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r ekt eleYen • 	' 	They portrayed Ruby as a 

Defense etterneYs "swede ' sane, cold-blooded killer who 
they must discredit this testi- • planned and  carried out an nn. 

I rnanY If they hope to save acution of a man who was 
Rut Y from the electric chair or  manacled and defenseless. 

ion/ Priem term- 	 4  McMillan testified Ruby mat- 
t IF JURORS BEUEVE this tered "you rat son of a bitch" 
•. testimony, they will convict before be shot Oswald while 
• Ruby of murder with malice. It, millions watched at television. 
rips apart the defense mate 	Both McMillan and Arche 

that Ruby "bladced au I se' Ruby told them he in 
d shot Lee Harvey Oswafl ad o pump three bullets 
thout radian; what he -w I bie Colt Cobra it-caliber 

4ing. 	 .; vol r into Oswald. 
a result, defense lawyers 

Melvin Belli, Joe Tonahill and 
!Phil Burleson lace a double 

—.They must convince the 
!jury of sight men and four worn-
en that prosecution witnesses 

;distorted or invented statements 

londerance 	the evidence"ip 

	

attributed to Ruby. - 	; 
—They must prove by "a pre-
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diet Ruby was temporarily - 
4) Nov. 24, when he shot 
mist amused at assassin - 
President Kennedy two da 

r a 

r.ljy CARL FREUND j  r bilE MOST DEVASTA 
't own words, 	 tion testimony came 

Dallas police gill. Detectives Thomas McMillan, 
km  the most  damaging LDonc  Archers  J. R. Leavelle and 

Pollee Capt. Glen S testimony assinSt the S2-year-A  !. — 	raves' tun tux! Police 	Dean. 
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ARCHER SAID HE heard 
Ruby say, "I hope the son of 
a bitch dies." 

Later, McMillan told the jury, 
Ruby was asked why he shot 
Oswald; and the balding night-
club manager replied, "Some-
body bad to do it and you guys 
(the police) couldn't." 

Leavelle, who was handcuffed 
to Oswald, and Gravest, who. 

fisted , the pistol from 
sp. agreed that he tried 

additional shots. Lay 
d he also beard Ruby 

to 	aid as a "son of s bitch. 
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GNG, who sipper& 

In uniform with his gold shield 
glistening, testified Ruby told 
him, "You didn't think I was 
going to let him get sway with 
it, did you?" 

Then Dean swung his sledge-
hammer blow. 

Dean said Ruby told him be 
"thought about" killing Oswald 
two days before the Commu-
nist sympathizer was shot. 

Dean also quoted Ruby as 
saying he shot Oswald to "let 
the world know that Jews have 

I guts" and to spare President 
Kennedy's widow the mental 
anguish of returning to Dallas 

, to testify against Oswald. 

(ACTUALLY, prosecutors say, 
they would not have needed 
her as a witness if Oswald 
had lived to stand trial en a 
charge of assassinating.  Presi-
dent Kennedy.) 

If jurors believe the testi-
er' the officers, it would 

that Ruby (1) plotted 
ing, (2) was fully consc 

f what be was doing and (3 
cted with malice. 

i• • Belli began chippiffnt the 

BELLI NOTED THAT, in his 
first written report, McMillan 
did not mention that Ruby had 
• told him of intending to' fire 
three shots. The detective said 
this was an oversight. 

' The defense lawyer also an-
phasized McMillan testimony 1 

i that Ruby told him, "You all 
won't believe this, but I didn't~  
have this planned. I couldn't:. • 

e timed it as perfectly." 	,7 
rcher admitted during 

ti mg that he did' not tell FB 
a is that Ruby stated 
planned to fire three shots. The 
detective said the agents didn't 
ask him. 

BELU ALSO questioned Dean 
.about a discrepancy between 
his testimony and a report 

:'which be submitted. Dean tes-
tified he questioned Ruby about 
It minutes after Oswald was 
shot, but his report said he 
'interviewed the slayer "approxi-
mately at 12 noon." Ruby pulled 
the trigger about 11:20 a.m. 

- Prosecutort termed these mi-
nor points which had no effect 
ofr—desubseic to:timers-el—the 

tars. Belli chine  _ Vatic 
and his assistants told the offi-
cers what to say on the stand 
and some of them "memorised"„ 
their testimony. 	; 

Defense attorneys *I claim 
Judge Joe B. Brown should 
have blocked officers from re-' 
biting anything which Roby said 
after be was arrested. 

The lawyers. rltim be was not 
warned the statements could be 
used against him and the testi-
mony violated his constitution 

JUDGE BROWN admitted - It 
under the res gestae rule.. This 
allows witnesses to repeat ver.:2 
hal statements made during, or 
immediately after, the commit' 
sion of a crime. 	. ' 

There is 	specific tine 
limit.  

f Ruby receives * emit 
natty and his lawyers apps I. 
tense lawyers will argue that  

Judge Brown committed a le#el 
.error which entitles Ruby to a 
, new trial. But the judge felt, 

apparently, that Ruby's state-
ments fell well within the bin- • 
Its of the res gestae rnk. 

'DEFENSE LAWYERS wit 
call psychiatric and other edit, 
messes, Including Ruby Aim-. 
self, this week in an attempt to .  
prove to furors that Ruby was. 
an emotional man with a brain 
disorder-4 man who snapped 
under an emotional strain and 
pulled the trigger while acting 

i like a robot, unaware of what 
i be was doing. 	'•' 
i But they cannot sketch this'.  

picture in the minds of jurors 
unless they succeed in insist: 
the portrait painted by the efis  
facers with words, they attribot-..; 	- 
ed tontesio7Pr...-` 

rld--Ase-imony during his aves-saa„off 
amination of the officers. lie 
kept McMillan an the stand an I 
entire afternoon, going over and I  
isver big testimony. 	.!" 
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nist sympathizer was shot. 
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PENNY DOLLAR 

Stripper Leaves 
Jail 'to (Testify 
A jailed stripper wbo snot 

worked at Jack Ruby's Carousel 
Club was flown to Dallas about 
11 a.m. Saturday to appear as a 
witness for the defense in 
Ruby's murder trial in Judge 
Joe B. Brown's court later this 
week 

Patricia Ann Hobs; Hies"- 
old brunette who uses the stage 
name of Penny Dollar, was 
brought from the Orange County 
Jail in Orange and lodged in 
the Dallas County jail. . 

She was arrested • in Orange 
Friday on charges of possess-

dangerous drugs and mari-
na. She said she was en 
to from Dallas to Florida and 

b ed her borne address as 
Irving. 

Sheriff Bill Decker sent dep- 
uty Mrs. Frances Quill to the 
coastal city with a bench war-
rant to bring Penny Dollar back 
at the request of Ruby's chief 
defense counsel Melvin Belli. 

Belli is expected to put her 
on the witness stand Monday as 
the defense tries to prove Ruby 
was insane when be shot down 
accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald Nov. $4 in the City Hall 
basement. 

The lawyer said Penny told 
'him that while she worked for 
Ruby "be beat a taxi driver's 
bead against the concrete. And 
suddenly, as if be bad regained 
his senses, asked, .Ithat am I 
doing?. 

The defense ddef conferred 
with the stripper In her jail cell 

.shortly after her arrival in Dal- 
t  las. 	• 

Talking briefly with reporters 
.prior to the conference, Miss 
Dollar said she bad worked for 
Ruby about two years ago.' • 

Informed sources, however, 
repo "e_Lthat she stripped at 
tbe club only on amateur night  

although she filled in once when 
another girl suddenly became 
.ill. 	• 	' 

She also reported that her 
mother had been a dripper and 
bad worked for Ruby "about 18 
Years age." . 

Following her testimony in 
the Ruby trial, Penny Dollar 
will be returned to the Orange 
County jail to await trial on the 
sarcotics charges.- — 	• 

—Dana. News Itaff ?bob los OW °rut. 

Penny Dollar ...Frolick• 
• /rig in the snow here al 

year or so agoY--1": 
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By CARL FREUND 
sad HUGH AYNESWORITI 
Dist. Atty. Henry Wade 

swung his biggest blow in the 
Jack Ruby murder trial Friday 
minutes before a jail- bres 
threw corridors outside the 
courtroom ,bito a turmal. . 

• ' Before resting 'hie cairn, :Wade 
presented testimony ,that Ruby 
"thought about" killing Lee 
Harvey Oswald for .two days. 

dge Joe B. Brown admitted 
testimony, by Police Sgt. 

P. . Dean despite heated ob-
ons from defense 'lawyers. 

They shouted that it violated 
Ruby's constitutional rights. 

;* Ruby slipped into the City 
tnall basement Nov. 24 and fired 
a single bullet from his Colt Co. 

.38caliber revolver into Os-
while network television 

cameras recorded the scene. 

DEAN QUOTED ' Ruby as 
saying be saw Oswald two days 1 
earlier I "with a sneer on his 
face" and thought at that time 
about killing him. Officers were 

, bolding Oswald, • 34-year-old 
Communist cympathirer, u the 
No. suspect in the assassins. 
tine d President Kennedy and 
the murder of -Patrolman J. D. 

• 1  
Dean wild Ike jury at eight 

',. men and lour women that Ruby 
stated .he shot Oswald because: 

—Ha wanted to --"show- the ' 
world that Jaws do have guts.* 
• ns fivid see no mason for 

'long  and lengthy  trial which 

- 	 .14" 	••••

•r 	 = 	• 	. 	• 	 ' 

• 

gal 
.1•• "was sure; to bring ithe' death 	if jurors accept the defense 
' .'pensitY." 	• 	 theory, 'they must fmd Ruby led 

—Re wanted to  tare'-' . accent of murdering .Onvalct: 
dent Kennedy's widow the nen' After Wade's announcement,i: 

• tal anguish of returning to Dal- . defense 	asked. 
k ! ' to testify against: .'Oswald.' Brown to 0-1;1; the. jary,tozei, 

DEFENSE. .lawyers • Charged • Ruby kuucenL4-. '12 

u y 

defensejawyers . to  present  tes - 
t

• 

imony. 	, 	 Honed Ruby, who had been 
...Deepite the'. testimony .pso. estripped to his sherrr-broffi-• 
seated by prosecutors, Belli said 	 _ether weePrem.. 
be gni believes he can convince 

'the jury that Ruby was tempo.; 
rarity insane. and didn't hnow,%' 

:.; 
iteRrilY - that :Prosecutors told 7  'Belli -and -two other defense- 
Dean what to say while on the 1a 	' 3 

1:11tand. • - .1 ' .' % ''-' I' r , t. 1,.  Burleson, Le teTfnledahiplirosecutoand 
'Phil' 

. , 
The 'lawyers 'noted also that ' failed to -make out a csse. ; . 1 

' Dean • testified . 	queatineed- JUDGE BROWN luickly- iport  
Ruby about 11: a.m. Nov.' 34, 

' but stated in a 	that he le!.4d.n....:,the_l_fe""L_I_A  ..i.1  • B 
, interviewed the ayer at "ap- . """ "—".— • —ge " 

.
• 

proximately 12 am... They 	to - to order jurors not to consider. 

Pbansed this discrepancy, but testimony by Dean • and other 

. prosecutors laid' they?leserded . officers about statements which' 
ft  as . a minor  .urint., . 	.. ruby. ate& while under arrest.. 

Dean left thew-,mnd, Wade  , ' The -defense -lawYers claimed' 
' , arose' and ' announced; "Your ;the statements violated Ruby's; 

honor, ladies and gentlemen of cenetittitice!ul rights since the . 
. the *0. the state:Tarts atm& galayer was under arreet. hotbed 

lime." 	 '—r- ?. not been warned be was not 

This meant Wade and• his 'as- Inquired eu 'make  any era*" 
sistants—A. D. Jim Bowie, WM- 4nesir' % ' 	• 
Liam F. Alexander and Frank . ' 'Judge' Brown :,agreed with 
Watts—bed completed the basic, prosecutors ', that the officers 

• ease with .which they !hope .to , could relate Ruby's statements 
.. convince jurors that Ruby is a ' under the tee fiesta rule. This 
.eoldblooded killer 'who should ;,legal, rule bolds that, etatements. 
44lie ht the electric -.chair.v... ',. are admissible, regardless el: 

' whether die suspect was warned. 
WADE NAY CALL additional ,. if made  during an offense or  

% witnesses later. But his an- immediately thereafter . - ".- 
nouncement cleared the way for .',. '...- 	 ' - 7, 1 

4 DEAN TES'IlIFIED be quee-1 

nsi ac 

what be iras doing .jeligi.be_ . 
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I bra .38-caliber revolver into Os- ' areee' and . anuauwed;  . •""" 	(awaits' rights since  ihe ! 
!weld while network television honor, 	es and 

 gentlemen d slayer was under arreet , but had 
cameras recorded die scene.-- the  finJ. the State Meta Mt* f ad  been warned ise  was not 

time." 
DEAN ' QUOTED' Rob! es This meant Wade and Ids is- I nquired 41" ruake an y star.' 

I /eying he saw Oswald hro days I nista:its-A. D. Jim Bowie. wg.  
earlier I "with a sneer  on his yam  F. Alexander and Fmrik : "'Judge' Drown :,agreed  with 

rarily insane- and, didn't know,% 	. 

4 

g go A h 444101C41 	 ' 

' Before resting 	case, :Wade  'Dean what b say wiiile CO the lawyers, 'Joe. Tonahill and 4Phill 
Presented .leetimenY . that  t Ruby i. stand.• .. 1 ,-. '. -.1,  I' r ' ." ' • Burleson, contended prosecutors' 
"thought about" killing Lae  ' ' . The 'lawyers'  • noted 'also'  thtt ' failed to .make out a este. ', • 1 Harvey Oswald for .two days. Dean  • testified  . 	. 

P. 

4Presboned JUDGE BROWN.quiddy- dge Joe B. Brown admitted Ruby about 11: a.m. Nov. 34; 

. Dean, despite heated ob- 	. 	 a 	. They eleo:ethed Judge B , interviewed the ayer at ap- 

about killing him. Officers were . case  with ,which they !hop e  -to , could relate Ruby's statements 
, bolding Oswald, a 34-year-old convince jurors that Ruby is a onder the res fiestarule. This 
Canmunist trympathizer, u the .coldhlooded killer  who should ; legal rule bolds that, statements '  
No.  anPect  in  the  amasebta-  Ae hi the electric 	 are admivable, regardless of 
tion of President Kennedy and ... a., 	,„, ; 	• whether die suspect was warned: 
the murder ei -Patrolman J. D. 	"'nut' MAY 	additional . 'ff made during an offense or 

7•". witnesses later. But MB an- Ammedi atei thereafter • - ..rippit. • 

	

Dean  um ihe  jury  at eight nouncement cleared the way for 	Y 	• '? 
tee:. DEAN TESIIIFIED lie qua; men and four women that Ruby _defeaucia.,eOr ,•e° Pres"t 	___A 	ad been 

statedlo shot Onvald because 	- '4' 	 uv..114° 	wn° ang  
r,` Lae wanted to  %%h ow- the  -Despite the ', testimony preo rotrrPPed to his IlhenS4ridh: 

world that  ilws  do  have tote seated by prosecutors, Belli sald eeking_ 	°ther  
intict 	uu lemon  for  he still believes he ain convince 

'.."Along  and lengthy  trial which the jury  that Ruby w as tunP0q 

face" and thought at that time weit e....had completed the basic prosecutors ‘ that the officers 

I al-115--41--WriSter• 	 .• 

what be 'eras doing i&i.412.se , 
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. 	._ 	, _ 	_'Jack was a 'man. 	Id 
aoubct‘mintires after Oswarmiall'el to go -wt. 
eves shot. 	- ---: 	- "- got a 'no,' he never persisted."4 
Scum ' arm Lynn Bennett, a former '• Another defense witness was 

"ptsaser who wore a white , William E. Howard. manager el 
eternity dress, took the stand The Stork Club, a Dallas supper 

Cs the first defense witness. Cos- -club. - 	 .. 	• : 
timers at 'Ruby's Carousel ' Howard described Ruby as 
Club in Downtown Dallas knew - 'very unpredictable . .. . . a 
the le-year-old blonde u "441 name dropper . . . the type 
gene when the worked there. ' who likes to be well thought of 

Mrs. Bennett, who said she is '.-4 -. • . a seeker of the limelight • 
expecting a baby. "at . any . . . quick tempered, tough, a' 
time," was In the corridor when ' rough-and.tumble fighter . . 

i 
 

escaping county jail prisoners :a health faddist and egotist . ..... 
rushed past. She complained of -t -.a kind and considerate person ' 

' feeling faint and was . giVen - (at other times)." 	,.-- 
smelling salts before a defense , . . sEui 	th 	0  • e lacy  ihe  

;lawyer helned her Int° the 	
Tow  

* -defense would prenv that Ruby, 
courtroom. 

. 4 	 . has organic brain damage, that 
!..: MRS. BENNE'IT testified that. his mother became an inmate 
Ruby sent her a $25 money or- of a mental hospital, and that 
der so she could pay her rent a brother entered a veterans 
only minutes before he sbotl hospital for treatment . of 

ftremely upset by the death 	., stand. 	• 

	

She described Ruby u ex 	Belli said Ruby would take 
th 

1 

Oswald. • 	 emotional disorder. - ' ' ' - 

IPtesident Kennedy and said be ' • Before resfing bis case,11/ 
I.. 	as if be bad been • also called Police Capt. 'Glee,: 
c ring" when she called him King. King said Ruby told hirn;. 
)t14 morning of Nov. !M I to .,re-: , ,"You didn't think I was going , 
.quest the $25. 	- 	- 	- to let him get away with It: . ,  
t This testimony was designed did you?"  
'to bolster the defense contention 7 Wade also showed films 
that Ruby went into a steadily Ruby shooting Oswald. - 	- -t-3 
worsening state of shock after Ruby appeared even more' 
the assassination and shot Os- . beggared than natal as light 
weld while "acting like a robot" from the screen caste glow en : 
during a mental bladtout. 	. 	his face in the darkened court-, 

(Defense lawyers could also room. 

tin Lto.„ one  Part,. ,d ;,1,),tin's THE BALDING, 12-yearald 
- " --- defendant bunched forward and . 	that the assassination left Ruby 

• 1 • 

ata 

•  emotionally upset. The police nervously chewed his nails. chewed hie 	, 
sergeant said Ruby cried when 1 flal 

be referred to President Ken- u‘inn5  Inc 
"moon want 

ictured him as- ', tense witnesses p . pedy while questioned in the  
, 	a quick-tempered man who' 

' 	ft‘ 	 ,explodes without warning." 
' TESTIFYING IN a *childidt 	Be appeared exhausted from.. 
voice, Mrs. Bennett said she had the courtroom strain 'wham 
seen Ruby lose his temper on ; deputies bustled him back 
;occasions. .. 	 his all after Judge Brown ao-3 

Adkl.jf_be bad tried to date ceased the trial on 
the 	tripper replied, Monday.  

_.'"Uark was a 'man. 	Id 
aoubct‘mintires after lkwarmiegll to go -out. 
was shot. 	- 	- "- got a la. be never persisted.'!„1 

area Lynn Bennett, a former '• Another defense witness was 
"ptsaser who wore a white William E. Howard. manager of 

eternity dress, took the stand The Stork Club, a Dallas supper 
Ss the first defense witness. Cos- -club. 	 • 
timers at *Ruby's Carousel 	Howard described Ruby as 
Club in Downtown Dallas knew 'very unpredictable 	'a 
the IS-year-old blonde u "Littit name dropper . . . the type 
gene when she worked there. ' who likes to be well thought of 

Mrs. Bennett, who said she is 	a seeker of the limelight • 
expecting a baby. "at any . . . quick tempered. tough, a' 
time," was In the corridor when ' rough-and.tumble fighter . 
escaping county jail prisoners :a health faddist and egotist. 
rushed past. She complained of -.a kind and considerate parson' 
feeling faint and was 'given (at other times)." 	'a- , • smelling salts before a defense , . sEui Tow  the  tory ihe  
Layer helPsd  her into the Made would prove that Ruby, courtroom. has organic brain damage, that 

MRS. BENNE'IT testified that. his mother became an inmate 
Ruby sent her a $25 money or- of a mental hospital, and that 
der so she could pay her rent a brother entered a veterans 
only minutes before he sbotl hospital for treatment . of 

ftremely upset by the death 	stand. . 	• 
She described Ruby u 

th 	
ex 	Belli said Ruby would take 

Oswald. • 

	

	 emotional disorder. 	' • • • 

ident Kennedy and said be • Before resting bis case,11/ 
as if be had been also called Police Capt. -Glen,: 

c ring" when she called him King. King said Ruby told hini;. 
morning of Nov: !M to „re-; ,,"You didn't think I 'was going 

Aunt the $25. 	 - to let him get away with It: 
This testimony was designed did you?" 

to bolster the defense contention *: Wade also showed films 
that Ruby went into a steadily Ruby shooting Oswald. ' 
worsening state of shock after Ruby appeared even more' 
the assassination and shot Os- , beggared than natal as light, 
weld while "acting like a robot" from the screen cast a glow an 
during a mental bladtout 	his face in the darkened court- 

(Defense lawyers could also room. 
point to one Lasrt,. ;,1,),Itn's THE BALDING, 12-yearuld 
'"'"""•7 

 
to 'Pr"- 	 defendant bunched forward and that die assassination left -Ruby nervously chewed his nails.  

emotionally Wont. The police 	Ruby chewed his nails nabs sergeant said Ruby cried when 	. 	_arernoon while  
he referred to President Kea- 'inn the  

oh. fense witnesses pictured him an. 
while cluestkned 	— a quick-tempered man who: 

rul 	 • 	"explodes without warning." 7-4,  
TESTIFYING IN a *childidi' He appeared exhausted froni 

1.4 	
voice, Mrs. Bennett said she had the courtroom strain 'wham 
seen Ruby lose his temper on ; deputies bustled him back 

4 ` occasions. 	 his all after Judge Brown _re-) 
-- re 	- 	 Arek11be bad tried to date ceased the trial sui41.4--a.m.1- .  

• , 	 jier,  the former stripper replied, Monday.  
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A Dallas police 'sergeant quoted 
Jack Ruby Friday as saying be 
kilted Lee Harvey Oswald "to let 
the world know that Jews have 
guts . . . and to spare Jacqueline 
Kennedy from .having  to testify." 

Police Sgt. P. T. Dean said 
Ruby also indicated be plotted the 
slaying for two days. 
. Dean's testimony electrified the 
courtroom, where Ruby is stand-
ing trial 'on a charge of murder-
ing Oswald in the City Hall base= 
ment . Nov. 24 while millions 
watched on television. ' * • 
f

n

t ense attorneys Melvin Belli, 
J Tonahill and Phil Burleson 

fed objection, to the testi-
y. They claimed it violated 

Ruby's constitutional rights. 	' 

JUDGE Joe B. Brown ruled, 
hewever, that Jurors bad a right 
itibear the testimony: 	• 

Despite warnings from' Judge 
Brown, attorneys clashed repeat-
StIly throughout the officer's testi- 
tinny. .- . 	 .: 	., 

Belli Implied that prosecutors 
told Dean what to say while on 
the stand and that the officer had 

,"memorized" his testimony. 
.- Assistant Dist. Atty. William F. 
Alexander accused Belli of trying  
ttplistort Dean's testimony and of 
making "dirty remarks" ' while 
the officer was on the stand. 

Dean said Ruby was asked, 
'13 Aaa..,,,sthy_slid you do it?" after 
be' shot Oswalt This was two 

days after Onvalcrs arrest as the 
No.' 1 suspect • in the assassina- 
tion al President Ken' nedy. 

•  
DEAN MID Ruby replied that 

he :Hwas shaken and emotional 
and despondent 'since the assassi-
nation of President Kennedy and 
the shooting of the police officer 
(Patrolman J. D.'Tippit) and that 
his sister was just out of a hos-
pital and was nervous and emo-
tional and that he could see no 
sense in a long and lengthy trial, 
which was sure to bring  the death 
penalty, even though he believed 
in the due process of law." 

The sergeant said Ruby also 
stated in his rambling answer that 
he wanted to. spare .President 
Kennedy's widow the emotional 
strain of returning to Dallas to 
testify in Oswald's tziaL 

ACTUALLY, before Oswald was 
slain, Dist. Atty. Henry Wade had 
stated It was unliltely be would 
need Mrs. Kennedy as a witness 
while prosecuting the 24-yearcid 
assassination suspect.) 

Dean said Ruby 'the 32-year-old 
manager of a downtown striptease 
club, gave one other reason for 
appointing  himself as executioner: 
er: 
n guess I wanted to let the 

world know that Jews have guts." 
Ruby is a Jew. 
Dean also quoted Ruby as say-

ing he first g!.1.thodught be would 

II him (Oswald)" an Nov..* 
the day of the assassination..-r1,,:i. 

RUBY WENT to police head-
quarters that night and saw os- 
weld there. 	 •i 

'He said that, when he noticed 
the sarcastic sneer on Oswald's 
face . . . West's when be decided 
to kill him' the officer.related.l 
'Dean said Ruby appeared oda:. 

tively Composed after shooting Os-
wald, but broke into tears when 
he  mentioned President Kennedy'. 

'He appeared very TOMMiefill 
when be talked of President.  
nedy.". the police sergeant; 
jurors.•"!There were tears tin 
eyes!' 	 •  4  
'Big .tearS were roiling‘tiowa.  

his cheeks?" Beth asked 
"No, sir,':but there ware tears 

in his eyes," the 'erica ;replied: 

DEAN SAID 1‘.! be questioned 
Ruby after escorting Forrest tor: 
rels, chief of .the' Secret Service 
office here, to the jail 'area 
when Ruby was taken sitar be 
shot Oswald. ' ••• 	, 

• 3 
Belli emphasized that Dean tes-

tified be went to this area shalt 
11:30 is.rn. Nov. 24--acme It min-
utes after the shooting—but stated 
in a report to Police Chief Jess 
Curry that be went there at 
proximately 12 noon."' 

Alexander argued that'.4.17  
words "approximately 12 fon" 
were broad enough to cover 1:30 
a.m. Dean said be lost tratk et 
time",  in, the,turosoil nibialt4e14, 
lowed the shooting . 

••• v•-• 

.‘-eigeant.'SayTIR.uby Ii di 
'4 	• 	• 	°:•• • v 	4V1S.  

flotted  for' 	ays: 
-6-- - 
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• 
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A Dallas police 'sergeant quoted 
Jack Ruby Friday as saying be 
killed Lee Harvey Oswald "to let 
the world know that Jews have 
guts . . . and to spare Jacqueline 
Kennedy from ,having to testify." 

Police Sgt. P. T. Dean said 
Ruby also indicated be plotted the 
slaying for two days. 
. Dean's testimony electrified the 

courtroom, where Ruby is stand-
ing trial 'on a charge of murder-
ing Oswald in the City Hall bast ,' 
ment , Nov. 24 while -pillions 
watched on television. ' * • • 

f

n

t ense attorneys Melvin Be lli, 
J Tonahill and Phil Burleson 

ted objection, to the testi-
y. They claimed it violated 

Ruby's constitutional rights. 	' 

JUDGE Joe B. Brown ruled, 
iia-wever, that Jurors had a right 
itr bear the testimony: 	• 

Despite warnings from' Judge 
Brown, attorneys clashed repeat-
edly throughout the officer's testi- 
ninny. .- . 	. .: 	., 

Belli Implied that prosecutors 
told Dean what to say while on 
the stand and that the officer had 

,•'memorized" his testimony. 
..Assistant Dist. Atty. William F. 
Alexander accused Belli of trying 
aplistort Dean's testimony and of 
making "dirty remarks"  while  
the officer was on the stand. 

Dean said Ruby was asked, 
'."3Aaa...saby_slid you do it?" after 
be shot Oswald. This was two 

days after Oswald s arrest as the 
No.1 suspect in the assassina- 
tion of President Ken' nedy. 

• , 
DEAN MID Ruby replied that 

he :Hwas shaken and emotional 
and despondent 'since the assassi-
nation of President Kennedy and 
the shooting of the police officer 
(Patrolman J. D.'Tippit) and that 
his sister was just out of a hos-
pital and was nervous and emo-
tional and that he could see no 
sense in a long and lengthy trial, 
which was sure to bring the death 
penalty, even though he believed 
in the due process of law." 

The sergeant said Ruby also 
stated in his rambling answer that 
he wanted to . spare .President 
Kennedy's widow the emotional 
strain of returning to Dallas to 
testify in Oswald's trial 

ACTUALLY, before Oswald was 
slain, Dist. Atty. Henry Wade had 
stated it was unliltely be would 
need Mrs. Kennedy as a witness 
while prosecuting the 24-yearcid 
assassination suspect.) 

Dean said Ruby,' the 32-yearcid 
manager of a downtown striptease 
club, gave one other reason for 
appointing himself as executioner: 
er: 	 . 

n guess I wanted to let the lI  
world know that Jews have guts." 

Ruby is a Jew. 

Dean also quoted Ruby as say-
ing be first .elthoughe be would 

II him (Osyrald)" au 1tov. 
the day of the assassination.- 

RUBY WENT to police head-
quarters that night and saw a- 
weld there. 	 •i 

"He said that:wben he =dead 
the sarcastic sneer oh Oswald's 
face . . . that's when be decided 
to kill him," the officer.solated.4 

'Dean said Ruby appeared fele. 
tively Composed after shooting Os-

wald, but broke into tears when 
he mentioned President Kennedy: 

"He appeared very TOMMiefill 
when be talked of President .  
nedy.". the police sergeant; 
jurors.•!There were tears tin 
eyes." " 	' 	f;*.i

I  

'Big .tearS were rolling .down 

his cheeks?" Belli asked. '4;f7t1, 
"No, sir,.:but there ware - tsars 

in his eyes," the 'offices .replied. 
DEAN SAID 4. ? be questioned 

Ruby after escorting Forrese*Sor: 
rels, thief of .the` Secret Service 

office here, to the jail ',area 
where Ruby was taken afteri be 
shot Oswald. '  

' 3 
Belli emphasized that Dean tes-

tified be went to this area theta 
11:30 i.m. Nov. 24--acme M min-
utes after the shooting—but stated 
in a report to Police Chief Jess 
Curry that be went there at ""ep 
proximately 12 noon." 

Alexander argued tbat ".4i ' 241'4' • 

words "approximately 12 ton" 
were broad enough to cover 1:70 
a.m. Dean said be lost tratk et 
time", in,the ,turmoil obis 
lowed the shooting • .• • 
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Op ose& air 
:r • - • 0 The Dallas Morning News, MN 	 Martin and John Thome, the business 	nd lawyer Marina 

By HUGH AYNESWORTH ". '  This money, she said. is "ander the corn 	cantrot" of ;VMS. 
,..„__, ._,_., 

being held t Marina Oswald doesn't want Jack Ruby sent to the electric bred while 
Demi Dem in pratacti,va,mwtadY, . a.t,,., ...: y,a,t.,,,e.j ;;Flagitf . ,..il ditair for killing her husband. Las Harvey Oswald. • • • 	• 	• ' 111.Arhelliee- 	' ' 

el "It was not right, what be did," she said slowly as she searched ''. ' al HAVE NO say-so about it,"  Marina said as if she didn't quliel  
for the right ironic ,"but I think be should be punished according • understand all the legal aspects. 	- - , --', • -- t■ i ' e •• •1 
to the law. .rk • 	' ',.: . 4.,:' 	, 	; 	. . - - -- - - .-,. .:-.f.1 	.(Last month Marina hired William. A. McKenzie as fur *nom 
i..?. el Just do  not believe in  capital punishment,* she added.-  .- -,sir say and .sent registered fetters to Martin and Thorne, who'; it",, ,ri.. 	

,,., had signed 15-year contracts with her in December for IS and so; 
''' ''''' remarks were made at  the 

beginning 
 at a "Mate tad- • per cent of her earnings, in an attempt to foe them. Martin and: sive interview with the 22-year-old widow--the first such interview 

man who killed her husband. . 
by a newspaper and the first time site has publicly mentioeed the theTharenoentrabothe wtoildthountecanNewthistith:it  had niyolintentiauef drop, ,fitnf outitT,H 

,... 	(Martin and Thorne both said the contributions ware being held,  ..Whee then is no war en." she weld am Hae human being ' 7 in trust for Marina and her children, but that she .couldn:tdrrtil the right to take another's fife." 	 ,  I  
• 

, 
- 	• any of the money without their signatures.) ',̀ -''t : '.: , -! ', .i,t1 • - , 

- MARINA SAID she had read some and watched television some • " Marina explained that soon she would have her youngest child,* 
when news of the Ruby trial was being shown, "but I'm not follow- • Rachel, born last Oct 20, baptized. She had secretly baptized : ing  it all the way.  I'm  snit  interested..., 	, • 	• - • 	• 	. gyear-old Junie last year, knowing that bee husband disapproved., 

i. '- Marina said she wanted the American people to know-bow 1-  • "Soon," she said, "I hope we are settled enough that we can, __,,,, 
ei'very badly" she felt about what her husband had done. , ;. ' : ' been back  at church!' ' ' ' ' -' 2. 7  :' ; -it ;A•511)Ak04-•143 41.er,,,„, 
,...  "I ern ashamed and sorry." she said at one time.-  - ..' - ,* ---.!, 7 • , Q.—Are you every religious person?  •'-*ti':irtrfi*te.,  trill,  .0'04.4 

,!return for the wonderful treatment 'I've received." . 	. 	.. "...he obeyed 

., She  said she hoped to someday  "do  something for knots  ht  , ' A.—I am not a fanatic:,  but I doitelLeve:;,itha;,4t1'11714., ,i‘ii 

..1 Speaking through an interpreter in Russian primarily and ii-  : Q.—Where did you get 7011! Christian background? From 
i 	lish on occasion, Marina said she hoped to study English "so mother? Father? 	 - '.- i. . -.' 1:,'' -' `'" -. :-',,,.., it g t I can understand everything about the American way at life." ' .. " A.--No. from my grandmother. She was very ,religious...Sbe ( she  hopes to one  day  become a  &ism  . • 	, 	,• • ` r . F ` ,  was so good.  Illy father and mother are both des  d.,......i '‘ tf,  • •:)'.j,05,- 111 

. 4 

ASKED ABOUT statements in a magazine that quoted her as 	'4—WIIEN Dip YOUR parents  die? Do you have hrothersendi 
saying she never intended to te-marry. Marina smiled and said 'shiers? ... 
softly, "First I want to help the FBI and all the others with any 	A.-4 never knew my father. He died when I was a wary young • 
thing I can—than I want to raise my two little wet in the quistian '4:115:1- My  mother died when I was  le years old- 1 have a basistArg. 
way of life." 	' 	 ? :. . . • - ' . '.: c IS, and a half-brother, 111, both in Leningrad. 	. 	., . ...-... 6.; lk.1  
.ri; Q.—But do you  intend to marry again? 	. • 	• A, • ..t, 1 • `f •• 	She said she would hie to drift back to anonymity, hut realized r ! ,1 , 	11 	.1 	•. 	said  
4-1:-A.—(Shyly) "No, no, I do not think so aow,* • 4  - ' ,' ' '" -".. • ."-;^:1 that this probably wasn't possible. 	. • - 	-- : 's'. ' -'-e; - 	. 
■ - marina  has received many marriage proposals  la the  asaity,'.4. -.:"So many people want to talk and ask me questions," she mitt.; 

many letters she has gotten from over the world. : • ' 	.1 9 know they have a right to be curious and interested but I think 
"But I don't think anything of these," she said with a smile .• enlY that they know  of me because of  the terrible things Sal?, 

and a gesture of her bands. • 	- • ' ' 
, Marina wanted to talk about what she called "the wonderful 	Q--"Thst was your first  section  when you beard President 

expressions of love from the American people." 	• 	. , Kennedy had been killed? • . . 	. -..• 1' :: . :.'"-.:...:..; ...„,...,..1 

	

- She told of one letter in particular that touched her. It was, she " 	A.—I just couldn't believe It. I thought this must be a very bat 
said, from a church in New Jersey and it contained a small amount man to do something like that. Then I thought of poor hirs:Kensi 

•• 4- • '` ' • i-nedy and how those children would have to grow up without a fa-.; 
0-", "The dtildranfti;rthe.Stinday School baked and sold cakes Wit  rtheippir• travendlhheeeeh

r children, 
 about them 

tht:\"1-..71.1t7(!:.1.77:'74*±i;i.;179:,:tira:ii raise the money. I almost cried when I read it,* Marina said. •  
c •  .A friend of  Merin" interjected. "Yee did cry.  I sew  Ye.'" 	• - Q.—vitur DO YOU think mot  t about these days? ;.: .....f"i - st. f, . Marina said she is tired, but "greatly relieved" to have settled ". ' A.-1  think now' 	very fortunate I am to have been treated so 
le her  Pew home on Belt Lb", Road in Richardson. • • -"" 4-  • ' wonderfully by the American peopl So 	widows bee their . 	 e. many 

' II' ONE INVESTIGATOR who had visited her 'there ' sald;' 'Tau ;"husbands and must raise their children with no help at all. not 
could at an egg off those floors, she's scrubbed 'am so clean." ' 41  a kind word. I was certainly surprised.  I didnXexPectitt this way; 
' ' The home Is neat, with three bedrooms, a kitchen and a living ', '41:.  Q.—Are you physically well? '• ' -'. - - 41 '''. .."4."'- 	.,:•'!'"t's id- 
mom, she  said. 	• = • • , I • .•'. 	. 	... : , 	-.., . ....,, :. - A.—Yes, I'm tired, but well. I've lost my appetite sometimek, 
''• ' Marina praised the Rev: Louis Seunders, executive secretary • ..I guess I could gain 10 more pounds. {She weighs elt, kJ-foot-3r 

of the Fort Worth Council of Churches. Saunders has delivered to'. inches.)  I  was  never very heavy, though. Fame Of the pictunrson  jar' . 
Marina more than  1,000 letters  from well.wilhets  and some  $ito00 	en of me make me look bigger, but I'm not much below 
in contributions.; <I' '• ' ' • ' 	' • 	- • • 	- ; ' 	• Marina said she bought a dress downtown Friday—a size 1.,„?7  

t 	Though Marina said she thought  she had received an estimated ''' ' During the interview she was pervious at first but later relaxed. 

tietimern 	Contributions sent to geriaectly. -or to her business ad—ipea-wore a :pretty orange arcsirkititrt, gracions apdihelpft$0_, 

I visers or attorneys, she said she had.bot touched this :-: '' '''' ' answered every Question she understood ''''f'' 4. 89:44!!rgt",  -1" ' ' ' 411. 
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f 	By JAMES EWELL 	posthumously honors the same 
E. M. N. McDonald doesn't think ,.of Patrolman J. D. Tippitt 
of himself as a hero, but be, presenting his widow the Medal 
may be one of the best-known.: of Honor and the Police Crosii 
policemen in the nation next The ceremony date is waiting 
month. 0' 
	4 	 - on the delivery. of the 

For his deed—the capture of from a jeweler-  
Lee Harvey Oswald—the soft: ' McDonald captured Oswald ip 
voiced Dallas policeman may the Texas Theater half an bow' 
find himself visiting with Presi-• ..after Oswald shot down Tippitt 
dent Lyndon, Johnson „next ',shortly after the assassinatiosit  
Month.. 	' * 	• 'I  h"••• 

	
• The citations will read Wt 

'McDonald will be honored , McDonald risked his life 
April 1041 in Pueblo, Colo., by make the capture. 	• 	de 
the Police Protective Associa- . But McDonald .modestly say: 
tkfs of Colorado, whose officials be did no more the what any 

President Johnson will se-,0 other Dallas police4n would 
t their invitation to present have done in thew e plight.! 

	

aque to the policeman. - 	0 Oswald snapped is pistol at 
If Mr. Johnson • catmot, the 241cDonald as they wrestled 

Colorado governor will make the theater. The gun failed It 
the presentation. 0 	4  fire. McDonald owes his life to 

The red carpet will again be a faulty shell. The same 'gull 
tolled out for •the officer and . had killed his companion , 4 
his 31-year.old wife, Sallyovhen :)car. 	'.• ' ; 	I 
they fly to Chicago to receive "I knew I had to get this man. 
more honors May 2. , - 	He had killed a •buddy officer 
' The National Police Hall of and I knew he'd.  jost as .0., 
Fame and Reader's Digest will kill again," McDonald told T1 
present:McDonald 'a plaque ,foe , Dallas News, *FA 	, 
.bravery Were May .2. 	last January.' 

But his moment of deepest.;. He says he still feels the sams 
pride, McDonald confided O'er. way today. It .waan't really a 
day, will come when his own matter of being 'brave that 
police deportment bestows.; on drove him,. to the capture; 1; 
him the Medal of Valor. 	said.4  ' 
1,W11 ceive the medal at .• . 11 think rather that k wed.  

ems time the department something I bad tif-de".A -• 

1

--,. - ^ 	, '-..•t 	.. 1 •.,!:-:'.' .' -...D.u..'N..4•14.ft. 	:ha; 
M. N. McDonald ..:. for capturing Oswald 
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::'1' •-. . ervous RubyWatches -F Ani s 4-.     •  
t. r t i'.. 	.• . 'I: ' 	i  

1..-:'  Showing -SlaSing.  Of . Oswald 
Hunched forward, his bead 

cocked toward his right shoulder, 
ack Ruby sat in a darkened 

courtroom 'here Friday and 
watched films which showed him 
firing a lethal bullet into' Lee 
Harvey Oswald. 

Ruby ;appeared tense • as the 
ctures flickered en a screen 

within 10 feet of his chair at the 
fense table in Criminal Dis-

trict Court No. 3. He gnawed at 
is nails, fidgeted in his chair 

and rubbed his chin with his 
hand.". 

But be made no outcry as at-
torneys showed two reels, both at 
regular speeds and in how mo- 
tion, over . a 3-hour period. 
'The $2-year-old slayer was see-

ing the films for the first time 
e has , been behind jail bars 
ince he sprang - forward is the 

ty . Bali basement Nov. 34 and 
fired the shot which silenced Os- 
• • . 	4. 
That was two days after police 

a 34-year-old Corn- 

murdering President /John • F. 
Kennedy and Patrolman 	D. 
Tippit and 'critically wounding 
Gov. John .Connally.  

The films were shown twice, 
once for Judge Joe B. Brown 
and ittorneys,' ou?d again for the 
juiy. • 	-, • 

Chewing gum, 'Ruby-  kept his 
eyes, fixed on the screen during 
the first showing of the silent 
films. But, when they were re-
run 'for the jury. Ruby frequently 
looked down and closed his eyes. 
' Police U. Jack Revill supplied 
a running commentary, using a 
ruler to point out various figures 
on the screen. 

Ravin spoke is a monotone over 
the soft whir of a projector op. 
crated by Jim Underwood, a 
KRLD-TV photographer. 

• 

- 
"On the right side we see a 

hat. It later proves to 'be 'Jack 
Ruby,. 	Revill said, pointing 
to a gray hat with a dark band. 

"Now we ,see Leavelle (Detec-
tive-  1. R. 1yel, 5wbo was 

of Ruby's hat 	Now Oswald 
is in the frame' . 
see Ruby moving toward Leawl 
elle, Oswald and Graves (Detet-
tive L C. Graves, who wes■alro 
guarding the Marxist) ';tt`ii'4 

Defense attorneys 'interrupt-
ed to ask about 'a whits:object 
visible .on .the ;semen. 	:  

Revill .looked closely and mid, 
"I can't make It out.° Then, aft-
er another enmination, he "told 
the lawyers, 'It is the ear, ot a 
Japanese aewsman.", 

Revill continued: 
Ibis scene we see—JaCk 

Ruby coming forward and .hire 
U. Graves, Lee Harvey Oswald, 
Lavelle, part of -Capt. AFritt 
(Homicide Capt. Will Fritz) 
• Ruby's back was to the coin-
era. Spectators could not see him 
actually 'fire the shot. But they 
could get a glimpse of 'Oswald 
dumping toward , 	jaor 

runlet sympathizer oft charges of ItancIsuffedto Oswa_ „and.  nleul 

• • 
410—  

7." ...A ••• 
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Nervous  Ruby Watches Film t , 
Showing Slaying of Oswald 

• 

Hunched forward, his bead 
cocked toward his right shoulder, 
ack Ruby sat in a darkened 

courtroom 'here Friday and 
watched films which showed him 
firing a lethal bullet into Lee 
Harvey Oswald. 	' 

Ruby .appeared tense as the 
ctures flickered en a screen 

within 10 feet of his chair at the 
fense table in Criminal Dis-

trict Court No. 3. He gnawed at 
is nails, fidgeted in his chair 

and rubbed his chin :with his 

But be made no outcry as at-
torneys showed two reels, both at 
regular speeds and in slaw mo-
tion, over . a 3-bow period. 
'The 112-year-old slayer was see-

ing the films for the first time 
e has been behind jail bars 

ince he sprang 'forward in the 
ty Hall basement Nov. 34 and 

fired the shot which silenced 0.- 

That was two days after police 
a 34-year-old Corn- 

murdering President ''John • F. 
Kennedy and Patrolman -J. D. 
Tippit and .critically wounding 
Gov. John .Connally.  

The Glow -were shown twice. 
once. for 'Judge Joe B. ' Brown 
and ittorneys,' and again for-the 
/110'. 	• 	' • 

Chewing gum. 'Ruby kept his 
eyes, fixed on the screen during 
the first -:showing" of the silent 
films. But, when they were re-
run for the jury. Ruby frequently 
looked .down and closed his eyes. 
'Police U. Jack Ravin supplied 
a running commentary, using a 
ruler to point out various figures 
on the screen. 

Revill spoke-in a monotone over 
the soft whir of a projector op. 
crated by Jim Underwood, a 
KRLD-TV photographer. - — 

"On the right side we see a 
hat. It later proves to -be 'Jack 
Ruby . 	Revill said, pointing 
to a gray bat with a dark band. 

"Now we ,re Leavelle (Detec- 
tive-  1. R. 	, who was 

of Ruby's hat . - ;.'4,-Now Oswald 
is in the frame T •. 
see Ruby. moving toward Leawl 
elle, Oswald and Graves (Deten. 
dye L.' C. -Graves:litho wesn alro 
guarding the Marxist)  

Defense attorneys l'interrupt-
ed to ask about 'a white:object 
visible .on .the ;screen. 	:  

Revill .looked -closely and mid, 
"I can't make It out.° Then, aft-
er another enmination, he told 
the lawyers. 'It is the ear,ot a 
Japanese newsman.",..'44.,1,;;5•1'.i..; 

Revill continued: 
tbis scene we 

Ruby coming forward end .hire 
U. Graves, Lee -Harvey Oswald. 
Lavelle, "art . of -Capt. :417ritt 
(Homicide Capt. Will Fritz) 

Ruby's back was to the mil-
er& Spectators could not see him 
actually 'fire the shot. But they 
could get a glimpse of 'Oswald 
dumping toward , 	jaor 
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runlet sympathizer on charges of tsandsuifq..to, Osraanci.  more 
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ar.4! *-14' ''''i-f,■ WAITING FOR THE .  BIGGEST "SHOW IN .  TOWN 1-14̀ 44;v1XC'-  op... 	- 	. 	 TOW ..N  
!nit two dozen lucky persons get to shin on the !.;.' for the infrequent vacancies that occur. Friday was 
ac 	uby snurder trial at any one time. This ; _ - sio exception as this line testifies. Aline such_es-this 
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Attorneys 
ToPutRuby 
On Stand 

Jack Ruby will "definitely testi-
fy" during his murder trial, his 
lawyers said Friday. 

Before the defense began pre-
senting its case, attorney Melvin 
Belli told jurors: 

"Wei! show you that Jack Ruby 
has organic brain damage . . . 
We'll prove for you, ladies and 
gentlemen of the jury, that this 
boy's mother was an inmate of 
the Elgin (Ill.) state hospital and 
that his brother was in •- 
I

t  

a s hospital for mental tree 
"We'll also give you the ph ical 

h ory of the defendant from the 
e of his birth — and the kind 

of birth he had—to the present" 
Belli said part of this defense 

testimony would come from Ruby 
himself. 

Since a suspect cannot be forced 
to testify against himself, Ruby 
had the legal right to remain off 
the stand. Jurors are warned they 
cannot consider the failure of a 
defendant to testify. 

If Ruby does take the stand, 
prosecutors will have the right to 
cross examine .him. 

"We will welcome that wpm-
'amity." Dist. Atty. Henry Wade 
mid. 	"i"" 

Belli feels. apparently, that .  

Ruby can withstand the cross ex-
mination and help his ease by 

taking 	stand. 

pectators 
Get Chuckle) 
During Film 

A police lieutenant gave spec-
tators a chuckle during the Jack 
Ruby murder trial Friday. 

Lt. Jack Revill was narrating 
films which showed Jack Ruby 
shooting Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Using a ruler to point out indi-
viduals on the screen, Resin 
spoke in a monotone. 

"This is Detective Leavelle 
Here we seen Capt. Fritz . . 
This is Detective Graves. Ile is 
bolding the pistol." 

Then Peggy Simpson, an Asso-4  
ciated Press reporter, appeared 
at the edge of the screen. 

Pointing to her, Revill said in 
the same monotone, "This ap-
pears to be a female . . 

Laughter echoed through 

ludertroom. 
Judge Joe B. Brown called r 

r. But there was a trace 
smile on his face, teo. 

UBY TRIAL 
COOLS OFF 

The Jack Ruby trial had a 
new feel Friday. 

The courtroom aircondition-
ing system was working again. 

"They fixed it during the 
night," Sheriff Bill Decker 
said. "I told them that, If the? 
didn't, everybody in the 
room would end up hr a 

were ha 
I 
. bed, the way they  

to swelter." 

PRO 
ALD  

&STAGED 
Unruffled, thief defense at-

torney Melvin Bell at the 
Jack Ruby trial had only one 
comment Friday about the 
county fall break in the mult- 

il'''So:me ham convict tried to 
upstage me by. breaking out 
of jail," he said. 

•  
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Attorneys 
ToPutRuby 
On Stand 

Jack Ruby will "definitely testi-
fy" during his murder trial, his 
lawyers said Friday. 

Before the defense began pre-
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Belli said part of this defense 
testimony would come from Ruby 
himself. 
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cannot consider the failure of a 
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prosecutors will have the right to 
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"We will welcome that oppor-
tunity." Dist. Atty. Henry Wade 
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Ruby can withstand the cross ex-
mination end help his case by 

taking 	stand. 
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A police lieutenant gave spec-
tators a chuckle during the Jack 
Ruby murder trial Friday. 

Lt. Jack Revill was narrating 
films which showed Jack Ruby 
shooting Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Using a ruler to point out indi-
viduals on the screen. Revill 
woke in a monotone. 

"This is Detective Leavelle 
Here we seen Capt. Frits . . . 
This is Detective Graves. lie is 
bolding the pistol." 

Then Peggy Simpson, an Asso- 4  
dated Press reporter. appeared 
at the edge of the screen. 

Pointing to her, Revill said in 
the same monotone, "This ap-
pears to be a female . . ." 

Laughter echoed through 

l
udertroom. 
Judge Joe B. Brown called r 

r. But there was a trace 
smile on his face, too. 

UBY TRIAL 
COOLS OFF 

The Jack Ruby trial had a 
new feel Friday. 

The courtroom air-condition-
ing system was working again. 

"They fixed it during the 
night." Sheriff Bill Decker 
said. "I told them that. If the? 
didn't, everybody in the 
room would end up in a I 
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to swelter." 
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Jack Ruby trial had only one 
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county jail break In the mult- 
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—Asopiated Press WIrepluis. 

FAMILY REUNION 
Mrs. Rosemary Causey, right, wife of Max E. 
Causey, a juror in the Jack Ruby murder trial, 
vi 	courtroom Friday to watch he husbapd 
in the jury box. Frances Locklear  came with her. 
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FAMILY REUNION 
Mrs. Rosemary Causey, right, wife of Max E. 
Causey, a juror in the Jack Ruby murder trial, 
vieA thfi  courtroom Friday to watch he  husbapd  
in the jury box. Frances Locklear  came with her. 
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By Maurice C. Carroll 
01 The Herald Tribune Staff 

DALLAS, Tex. 
Outside the courtroom where Jack Ruby is on trial for 

the world's first televised murder, seven convicts — one 
armed with a fake pistol—stiged a preposterous, televised 
jail-break yesterday. 

The man with the gun marched a hostage past. the 
first defense witness, a pregnant girl who slumped to the 
floor In terror; past armed guards at the courtroom door; 
through the crowd of photographers and whirring TV 
cameras. down the marble steps where spectators lined up 
waiting to see the big trial. 

This happened at about 3:35 P. in.. lust as the defense 
was getting ready to start Its cue on the trial's 17th day. 

Out the glass doors of the courthouse he marched his 
captive. Behind him the "escape" sirens wailed and a 
slight, young messenger boy for CBS captured another 
escapee but—in the turmoll—five other felons slipped from 
the courthouse jail. 

Inside the courtroom, after an unexplained pause, a 
'19-year-old strip-tease dancer called Little Lynn was 
escorted to the witness stand and made a brief, fluttery 
but effective performance. 

NEWS TO COURTROOM 

The spectators in court didn't find out about it until 
Judge Joe B. Brown ended the session a little after 5 p. m. 
but the most bizarre sideshow yet—a full-scale jail-break 
—had just erupted outside. 

Of the escapees, mostly serving long terms for robbery 
and armed robbed, four were still at large last night, with 
1,700 Dallas County lawmen looking for them. 

Two thugs, including the man who bad marched the 
judge's clerk, Mrs. W. L. Thornton. through the corridor 
crowded with spectators, reporters, photogaphres and 
guards. were captured quickly. A third was taken a short 
time later. 

As the pistol-wielding Clarence Gregory led Mrs. 
Thornton out the courthouse door. lawmen followed at a 
respectful distance. Gregory had what looked like a black, 
snub-nosed pistol pressed into Mrs. Thornton's back. 

1 tor. "You can make a break for it there." 
"Go to a parking lot," Mrs. Thornton said to her cap- 

SHERIFF GRABS HIM 

They hurried to the parking lot. next door to the court-
house, and there. Deputy Sheriff Charles Player, who has 
been helping guard the Ruby trial, grabbed him from 
behind. 

Meanwhile Deputy Rosemary Allen, who had been 
'frisking' the women spectators at the Ruby trial. saw an-
other of the escapees run into a stairwell near the special 
press room set up for reporters covering the big trial. 

"Stop that man." she yelied. *Stop that man, he's an 
escaped piaoner." 

Leon Davis, 22, working as a messenger for CBS at the 
Ruby trial, was coming up those stain. He spread his arms 
and the fleeing prisoner, John Jenkins, ran right into them. 

Then three men from the Probate Court, next to the 
press headquarters, ran down and grabbed the escapees 
arms. 

The seven escapees were in a dayroom on the sixth 
floor of the 1,100-inmate prison, which occupies the top 
floors of the same building where Ruby is on trial. Around 
the torner is the School Book Depository when the sniper 
hid to fire at President Kennedy on Nov..22. 

zow—Sheriff Bill Decker didn't havessr9-4.1zejle-
tails down immediately—the seven manage to capture two 
jailers and march them to the special, 	a-lock elevator. 
well that serves the jail. 

A lawyer, 0.1tay Lee. was on his 	up in the ele-! 
water to see a client at the time. 

The car stopped at the fourth floor—how the prisoners 
got down the two floors is not immediately clear—and 
into the car surged the whole crew. 

"Show 'em the gun," one shouted. 'They don't believe 
we have a gun." 

Down to the second Boor, where the Ruby murder 
trial was underway, sped the elevator. There the escapees 
"frisked" turnkey LeRoy Hunt and found keys that opened 
the door to the crowded corridor. It was piled with camera. 
equipment, littered with coffee containers and cigarette 
butts, but it is the working space for photographers cover- 
ing the trial. 	 • 

Just then, Miss Allen was turning into the corridor, 
leading Mrs. Melvin Belli. wife of Ruby's chief defense 
lawyer, and Karen Lynn Bennett. IL a plump, pregnant, 
little blonde who once worked as a strip-teaw_alatuby's • 
Carousel Club. 

"Nobody's supposed to came out of that door like that." 
Miss Allen said, and she started to scream. She shoved 
Mrs. Belli and little Lynn through a door into another 
stairwell. 

Already nervous, the little blonde witness became 
terrified. 

"Close the door." she screamed. "Close the door. 'Re's 
after me. He's after me." 

She swooned on the stab's. 
Walking by at the time was a local TV newsman, Wes 

Wise, who had been a witness for the prosecution. 
"Get some smelling salts or a wet rag or something." 

said Mrs. Belli. 
Mr. Wise headed back toward The press room lust 

as Mrs. Thornton, a grey-haired woman in a plaid dress 
and a fluffy red scarf, marched by is the other direction„ 
with her captor behind her. 

"Get out of my way, please." she said. "He has a 
1 tun in my back." 

Mr. Wise kept right on going In the other direction. 
He came back a moment later with a wet paper towel 
t4 "'p Little Lynn's brow. 

The escapee marched Mrs. Thornton past the photog-
raphers—some of whom still thought that the turmoil 
was due to efforts to get a picture of Little Lynn—and on 
put the long line of waiting spectators on the marble 
stairs. 

"She was quite calm," said Louis G. Richardson, at the 
head of the line. "He seemed more nervous than she did." . 

Had the other escapees gone past there too? 
"W can't be quite sure. The guards had lust let some 

sort of prisoner past, and it was a bit confused," deputies 
said. 

The spectators pressed back against the wall and the 
Captive and captor hurried down. 

When Deputy Piayer finally grabbed Gregory from 
behind, he dropped his "gun." The barrel was a taped 
pencil. The rest was made of soap, bits of wood and metal, 
all stuck together with blackstrap but it looked real and 
deadly. The prisoners had bad pancakes foe breakfast. 

Mrs. Thornton had been sitting peacefully in her *Moe 
when a Probate Court employee, Edna Brigs. /came running 

1117  --"Ron. Ruth, run. He's got a gun.404—gok a atm." 
gasped Miss Biggs. 
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By Maurice C. Carroll 
01 The Herald Tribune Staff 

DALLAS, Tex. 
Outside the courtroom where Jack Ruby is on trial for 

the world's first televised murder, seven convicts - one 
armed with a fake pistol-staged a preposterous, televised 
jail-break yesterday. 

The man with the gun marched a hostage past, the 
first defense witness, a pregnant girl who slumped to the 
floor In terror; past armed guards at the courtroom door; 
through the crowd of photographers and whirring TV 
cameras. down the marble steps where spectators lined up 
waiting to see the big trial. 

This happened at about 3:35 p. m.. Just as the defense 
was getting ready to start its cue on the trial's 17th day. 

Out the glass doors of the courthouse he marched his 
captive. Behind him the "escape" sirens wailed and a 
slight, young messenger boy for CBS captured another 
escapee but-in the turmoil-five other felons slipped from 
the courthouse jail. 

Inside the courtroom, after an unexplained pause, a 
'19-year-old strip-tease dancer called Little Lynn was 
escorted to the witness stand and made a brief, fluttery 
but  effective  performance. 

NEWS TO COURTROOM 

The spectators in court didn't find out about It until 
Judge Joe B. Brown ended the session a little after 5 p. m. 
but the most bizarre sideshow yet-a full-scale jail-break 
-had just erupted outside. 

Of the escapees, mostly serving long terms for robbery 
and armed robbed, four were still at large last night, with 
1,700 Dallas County lawmen looking for them. 

Two thugs. including the man who had marched the 
Judge's clerk, Mrs. W. L. Thornton. through the corridor 
crowded with spectators, reporters, photogaphres and 
guards. were captured quickly. A third was taken a short 
time later. 

As the pistol-wielding Clarence Gregory led Mrs. 
Thornton out the courthouse door, lawmen followed at a 
respectful distance. Gregory had what looked like a black, 

1 

snub-nosed pistol pressed into Mrs. Thornton's back. 

tor. "You can make a break for it there." 
"Go to a parking lot," Mrs. Thornton said to her cap- 

SHERIFF GRABS HIM 

They hurried to the parking lot, next door to the court-
house, and there. Deputy Sheriff Charles Player, who has 
been helping guard the Ruby trial, grabbed him from 
behind. 

Meanwhile Deputy Rosemary Allen, who had been 
'frisking' the women spectators at the Ruby trial. saw an-
other of the escapees run into a stairwell near the special 
press room set up for reporters covering the big trial. 

"Stop that man." she yelled. "Stop that man, he's an 
escaped pisoner." ,„,„, 

Leon Davis, 22, working as a messenger for CBS at the 
Ruby trial, was coming up those stair:. He spread his arms 
and the fleeing prisoner. John Jenkins, ran right Into them. 

Then three men from the Probate Court, next to the 
press headquarters, ran down and grabbed the escapees 
arms. 

The seven escapees were in a dayroom on the sixth 
floor of the 1,100-inmate prison, which occupies the top 
floors of the same building where Ruby is on trial. Around 
firrrecrrner is the School Book Depository when the sniper 
hid to fire at President Kennedy on Nov. 22. 

^-S-4-3...aow—Sheriff Bill Decker didn't havesett-theje-
tails down immediately--the seven manage to capture two 
Jailers and march them to the special, 	a-lock etlevator: 
well that serves the jail. 

A lawyer, 0.1tay Lee. was on his 	up in the tie:- 
water to see a client at the time. 

The car stopped at the fourth floor-how the Prisoners 
got down the two floors Is not Immediately clear-and 
into the car surged the whole crew. 

"Show 'em the gun," one shouted. "They don't believe 
we have a gun." 

Down to the second Soor, where the Ruby murder 
trial was underway, sped the elevator. There the escapees 
"frisked" turnkey LeRoy Hunt and found keys that opened 
the door to the crowded corridor. It was piled with camera. 
equipment, littered with coffee containers and cigarette 
butts, but it is the working space for photographers cover- 
ing the trial. 	 • 

Just then, Miss Allen was turning Into the corridor. 
leading Mrs. Melvin Belli. wife of Ruby's thief defense 
lawYer, and Karen Lynn Bennett. 19. a plump. pregnant, 
little blonde who once worked as a strip-teaw_alataby's • 
Carousel  Club. 

"Nobody's supposed to come out of that door like that," 
Miss Allen said, and she started to scream. She shoved 
Mrs. Belli and little Lynn through a door into another 
stairwell. 	 _ 

Already nervous, the little blonde witness became 
terrified. 

"Close the door." she screamed. "'Close the door. lie's 
after me. He's after me." 

She swooned on the stairs. 
Walking by at the time was a local TV newsman. Wes 

Wise, who had been a witness for the prosecution. 
"Get some smelling salts or a wet rag or something." 

said Mrs. Belli. 
Mr. Wise headed back toward The mess room lust 

as Mrs. Thornton, a grey-haired woman in a plaid dress 
and a fluffy red scarf, marched by In the other direction„ 
with her captor behind her. 

I 	"Get out of my way, please," she said. "lie has a 
11 gun in my back." 

Mr. Wise kept right on going In the other direction. 
He came back a moment later with a wet paper towel 
t4 "limp  tittle Lynn's brow. 

The escapee marched Mrs. Thornton past the photog-
raphers-some of whom still thought that the turmoil 
was due to efforts to get a picture of Little Lynn-and on 
put the long line of waiting spectators on the marble 
stairs. 

"She was quite calm," said Louis G. Richardson, at the 
head of the line. "He seemed more nervous than she did." . 

Had the other escapees gone past there too? -- 
"W can't be quite sure. The guards had Just let sense 

sort of prisoner past, and it was a bit confused," deputies 
said. 

The spectators pressed back against the wall and the 
captive and captor hurried down. 

When Deputy Player finally grabbed Gregory from 
behind, he dropped his "gun." The barrel was a taped 
pencil. The rest was made of soap, bits of wood and metal, 
all stuck together with blackstrap but it looked real and 
deadly. The prisoners had bad pancakes foe breakfast. 

Mrs. Thornton had been sitting peacefully in her office 
when a Probate Court employee. Edna Brigs, came runnIng .  

etri7--uftem. Ruth, run. He's got a gun, -iregc-gal. a gun," 
gasped Miss Biggs. 
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„lief',  firemen  tried to get out a rear door of-tihe-altice, 
which also leads into a courtroom. From the empty court-
room dashed Gregory. Be grabbed Mrs. Thornton. "Show 
me the way out,” he said.  

"There is no way out, only the window." she said. 
"But U you go out the window. you're done for." 

"Then we'll just have to go out the front way," he said. 
Hrs. Thornton recalled later that he was "very polite." 

Despite the turmoil, the legal show had to go on. 
Little Lynn, her plump lace pallid above a 'white 

maternity atilt topped with a demure round collar, her 
blonde bouffant hair a trifle disarranged, was led to the 
witness atand by Mr. Belli. 

The perky manner the showed on the witness stand 
gave no hint of the fear she had lust experienced. 

In a firm voice. with a soft Texas twang, she told how 
she had telephoned Ruby to wire her some money on the 
morning that Lee Harvey Oswald, accused assassin of Presi-
dent Kennedy. was shot to death in the basement at Dallas 
Police Headquarters. 

"I talked to him between 10 and 10:30 on that Sunday 
morning " she said. "He sounded like he had been crying." 

Little Lynn, who is just 19, said she needed money to 
pay the rent on her Port Worth apartment. 

The defense already was said that Ruby wired the 
money from a Western Union °Mee at 11:17 that morning, 
just a few minutes before Oswald was shot, an argument 
ageitteri,-wrou charges of premeditation. 

Little Lynn made a string of points fordirtretense. 
The claim is that Rby shot Oswald during an attack of 
psychomotor epilepsy, that he is suffering from organic 
brain damage, and the defense lawyers have tried to paint 
a picture of a volatile, erratic, violent man. 

"He had a very quick temper,' Little Lynn said. He'd 
Sy off the handle. But then it was all over." 

District Attorney Henry Wade was gentle in his cross 
examination of Little Lynn, described by Mr. Belli as 
"the little girl but for whom this woldn't have happened." 

"Her call woke him (Ruby) up that morning." Mr. 
Belli said. 

After about 15 minutes on the stand. she was escorted 
out of the courtroom and into the clerk's office outside. 
The turmoil following on the jail-break was still swirling. 

In a sense, yesterday's wild doings wrote a postscript 
to the day. The court session had started with showing 
of films from that other frantic day, when Oswald was 
shpt..  Thev  were repeated at slow speeds. 

As cameramen's lights flashed. the films showeeTFIrao 
hustling the handcuffed Oswald through the door, past a 
crowd of reporters and guards, toward the backing fender 
of an automobile. 

Over and over they showed how a radio reporter stuck 
a microphone in front of Oswald, then draw it back as 
a lunging figure thrust a pistol into Oswald's abdomen. 

They showed Oswald's face twisted in wracking pain 
and police scrambling for the killer and weapon. 

Jack Ruby, the man with the pistol. had never seen 
the films. He crouched forward at the defense table 
and peered intently over the broad shoulder of lawyer 
Paul Burleson. 

It didn't appear that he was saying much. Had 
he spoken? 

"He just said be didn't remember the crowd." Mr. 
Burleson recalled. 

1

On Thursday, Detective Thomas McMlllon had testi-
fied be clearly remembered Ruby shouting an obscene 

r-r..::::-.1s-at Oswald as he plunged forward tcnsiTost—the 
accused assassin. • 
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In a firm voice, with a soft Texas twang, she told how 
she had telephoned Ruby to wire her some money on the 
morning that Lee Harvey Oswald, accused assassin of Presi-
dent Kennedy, was shot to death in the basement. of Dallas 
Police Headquarters. 

"I talked to him between 10 and 10:30 on that Sunday 
morning " she said. "He sounded like he had been crying." 

Little Lynn, who is just 19, said the needed money to 
pay the rent on her Port Worth apartment. 

The defense already was said that Ruby wired the 
money from a Western Union °Mee at 11:17 that morning, 
just a few minutes before Oswald was shot, an argument 
again,e1,-s:y- charges of premeditation. 

Little Lynn made a string of points fordir -erefense. 
The claim is that Rby shot Oswald during an attack of 
psychomotor epilepsy, that he is suffering from organic 
brain damage, and the defense lawyers have tried to paint 
• picture of a volatile, erratic, violent man. 

"He had a very quick temper,' Little Lynn said. Bed 
Ay off the handle. But then it was all over." 

District Attorney Henry Wade was gentle in his cross 
examination of Little Lynn, described by Mr. Belli as 
"the little girl but for whom this woldn't have happened." 

"Her call woke him (Ruby) up that morning." Mr. 
Belli said. 

After about 15 minutes on the stand. she was escorted 
out of the courtroom and into the clerk's office outside. 
The turmoil following on the jail-break was still swirling. 

In a sense. yesterday's wild doings wrote a postscript 
in the day. The court session had started with showing 
of films from that other frantic day, when Oswald was 
shpt..  Thev  were repeated at slow speeds. 

As cameramen's lights flashed, the films showetriirao 
hustling the handcuffed Oswald through the door, past a 
crowd of reporters and guards, toward the backing fender 
of an automobile. 

Over and over they showed how a radio reporter stuck 
a microphone in front of Oswald, then draw it back as 
a lunging figure thrust s pistol into Oswald's abdomen. 

They showed Oswald's face twisted in wracking pain 
and police scrambling for the killer and weapon. 

Jack Ruby. the man with the pistol. had never seen 
the films. He crouched forward at the defense table 
and peered intently over the broad shoulder of lawyer 
Paul Burleson. 

It didn't appear that be was wins much. Had 
he spoken? 

*lie just said be didn't remember the crowd." Mr. 
Burleson recalled. 

On Thursday, Detective Thomas McMillon had testi-
fied be clearly remembered Ruby shouting an obscene 

.ac- at Oswald as he plunged forward ter-ohost—the 
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THE CAPTURE—Sheriff Player leads Gregory away after taking his soap pistol as 
Mrs. Thornton gappo with relief. T..-defuLty stood his ground and the Tuisontz_of-
fe.7;li—to resistance. Mrs. Thonton was shaken by her hostage role, hut -unharmed. 
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SHOOT LEE HARVEY    OSW ALD I N SLOW NOT ION Ar713ThURDER TRIAL.     
D ALL AS ”TEN SE AND :NAV !NG HIS NAILS, JAC 14 WY TODAY MATCHED HIMSELF / 

(RUBY) . 

i AS THE DISTRICT AT TO RNEY SHOVED FILMS  OF THE SLAYING OF THE ACCUSED 
ASSASSIN IN THE DARKENED COURTROOM RUBY LEANED FORWARD  NERVOUSLY, HIS 

IELBOT ON THE DEFENSE TABLE , HIS HAN D ON HIS CHIN. 
1 THE JURY WAS NOT PRESENT FOR THE FILMING.  

THE SLOW MOTION FILM  ii AS TAKEN BY IS IDO RE BUCKMAN, A NEWSF ILYA -. 

I
CAa RAMAN FOR UPI CN THAT FATEFUL  SUNDAY MORNING. 

I T WAS SHOWN IN STO P••MO TICN SEQUENCE SO THE KEY MOMENTS OF THE DR AMA 
COULD BE FROZEN  F OR THE VIEWERS.  [ 

I ' THE SHOWING WAS WITHOUT THE JURY TO ALLOW THE DEFENSE A CHANCE TO 
OBJECT TO PORT IONS Cr THE FILM  I T THOUGHT MIGHT PREJUDICE RUBY'S CASE. ' 
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ad  WI Do It 
[ 3 Shots Intended 
Detectives. Testify 

By HUGH AYNESWORTHilind CARL FREUND 
( 

Detectives quoted Jadk Ruby  Thursday as saying 
that he decided to fire three bullets into Lee Harvey 
Oswald at close range because "somebody had to do IL" 

The detectives, Thomas McMillon and Don Archer, 
pictured Ruby as a sane, cold-blooded killer who shot 
Oswald while the 24-year-old Communist sympathizer was manacled 

and defenseless. 

Jurors in Ruby's murder trial listened intently to their testimony. 
They must decide whether Ruby is guilty of murder because he shot 
Oswald in the City Hall basement Nov. 24—two days after Oswald 
was accused of assassinating President Kennedy here.' 

Melvin Belli, the chief defense lawyer, termed the testimony 
"&mning," while challenging its accuracy. If jurors believe the 

+testimony. it destroys the defense claim that Ruby pulled the trigger 
of 1;4-Z01 -Cobra revolver while in a mental "blackout" 
• Belli and another defense lawyer, Joe Tonahill, WFT----ed that 
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by_ Judge Joe B. Brown ordered the 
defense lawyer to remain seat 
while asking questions. The lodge 
also turned down two defense re-i  
quests that be halt the trial. 	1. 

Belli said Judge Brown should 
declare a mistrial and move the 
case to another county because of 
"unfair tactics" by prosecutors. 

REFERRING TO McMillon's tes-
timony that Ruby stated "some-
body had to do it," Belli told the 
detective, 'This is one of the 
most damning things you have 
tried to sell . . ." 

Tonahill accused the detective of 
giving "evasive answers." 

McMillan said Belli asked 
"trick" questions. 

.Dist.'vRtty. Henry Wade and -% 
assikertr-tosched the officers 
and they "memorized" their tes-
timony before taking the stand. 

Wade and the detectives said 
that wasn't true. 

Highlights of their testimony: 
—McMillan said Ruby referred 

to Oswald as 'you rat son of a 
bitch" before firing a bullet into 
him. 

—The detective said a police 
captain asked Ruby, "Of all the 
low life scum things . . . why 
did you do it?" and the slayer 
replied, "Well, somebody had to 
do it, and you guys (Dallas police 
officers) couldn't." 

—Both McMillon and Archer tes-
tified that Ruby said he .intended 
to pump three bullets into Oswald, 
but officers overpowered him aft-
er he fired one shot. 

—The detectives said Ruby ap-
peared calm. 

WADE SAID he expects to com-
plete his basic case against Ruby 
Friday morning by showing films 
of the slaying. Then defense law-
yers will call witnesses in an at-
tempt to show Ruby was tem 

I
rily insane. 
Only one other witness testif 
ursday. 

Detective L C. Graves told how 
he grabbed Ruby and tried to 
wrest the pistol from the grasp of 
the striptease - club manager. 
Graves said Ruby kept trying to 
pull the trigger. 

When he finally disarmed Ruby, 
the homicide detective said, he 
checked the revolver and found 
five live rounds in it. 

Graves said he did not hear 
Ruby use the phrase "son of a 
bitch," but Archer testified the 
slayer used it twice. 

ARCHER SAID Ruby shouted 
the phrase an instant before the 
Mot anitshen, when overpowered, 
said, "I hope the son of a bitch 

. dim" 
Belli kept McMillon on the stand 

Throughout the afternoon. 
I The defense lawyer became' 

more and more exasperated as the 
detective parried questions. 

hen rosecutors protested that 
Belli was 	ing arguments , 

• . 

•DID YOU GRAliete 4sis-
Fa-  la) about the time it went oft?" 

Wade asked 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do? 
A. I pulled his arm darn and 

wrested the gun away. 
Q. What was Ruby doing? 
A. He kept pulling and squeezing 

the trigger. 
Q. Did you look at his lace? 
A. No, sir. I was too busy with 

the gun. 
Graves said the revolver con-

tained five live rounds and one 
spent shell. Wade showed the bul-
lets to the jury, then resumed the 
questioning. 

Q. You heard the shot? 
A. Yes, sir. And I saw it . 	I 

was within six inches of his band 
when it went off. 

THEN BELU got his turn to 
question the detective. 

Graves said in answer to qua-
'on that he never heard Ruby 

a hope that Oswald 
ie from his wound. 
Belli emphasized that G 
as only a few feet away and 

should have hard any remark 
if Ruby actually made it. 
Graves pointed out there was 

tfithout malice. The maximum "mass confusion" in the base-
penalty  is five years  in  prison.  ment after the shooting. While 

twisting the pistol from Ruby's 
GRAVES told bow be walked' grasp,  the detective said, he 

alongside Oswald toward a earl wItuhrrdwehre
is also °

11 .°ther officers 
• • 	 trying to subdue 

the slayer. 
• 

THEN BELLI abruptly switched 
tactics. 

The San Francisco lawyer 
asked Graves, "Did you hear De-
tective J. R. Leavelle tell Oswald, 
'I hope somebody shoots you, you 
son of a bitch'?" 

Graves appeared shocked at the 
suggestion. 

"You mean did I hear Officer 
Leavelle say that? No, air, 1 did 

weld," Graves related. "Be came not!" he replied. 
up from my left a split second "Did you hear Leavelle 
before the shot. I saw the pistol Oswald. 'If somebody shoots.You. 

I hope they're as good a shot as' and him simultaneously." 
Graves said be reached for the you were," Belli inquired. 

Graves said he never baud pistol. 
Then, at Wade's suggestion, be Leavelle make such a statement.,  

left the witness chair and demon- Belli told Judge Brown defense 
:traced to jurors bow he tried to lawyers did not believe any con- 

•---...tagracy or collusion existed be-rm Ruby. 
—1  brew Ruby and Dallas1RILIWIRIS- 

McMillan did say during cross-
examination that Ruby also told 
him, "You all won't believe this, 
but I didn't have this planned\  I 
couldn't have timed it as perfect- 

ly" 
This would bolster the defense 

ment that, If Ruby is guilty 
. murder, it would be murder 

Id 

which was waiting to take 
assassination suspect to the coup- 

ty jail- 
As they strode through the cor- 

ridor, Graves said, they faced the 
Blare of floodlights set up by 
television crews. Reporters 
strained forward, attempting to 
get a better view of Oswald. 

"We were within six feet of the 
ear when a man sprang out of 
the crowd d' people and shot Os- 

• 
lb 

• 

bl_31Lige Joe B. Brown ordered the; «Dm you GRAB It (the 
defense lawyer le remain seat&Eajlihout the time it wet a -9,E,.. 
while asking questions. The ridge ' Wade asked. 
also turned down two defense re-, A. Yea, sir. 

quests that be halt the trial. 	! Q. What did you do? 
A. I pulled his arm down and 

Belli said Judge Brown should wrested the gun away. 
declare a mistrial and move the Q. What was  Ruby  doing? 
case to another county because of A. He kept pulling and squeezing 
"unfair tactics" by prosecutors. the trigger. 

Did you leek at his face? 
REFERRING TO McMilion's tes- A. No, sir. I was too busy with 

simony that Ruby stated "some- the gun. 
body had to do it," Belli told the Graves said the revolver con-
detective. 'This  is one of the  aired five live rounds and one 

spent shell. Wade showed the bul- most damning things you have 
tried to sell .  

Tonahill accused the detective of 
giving "evasive answers." 

McMillan said Belli asked 
"trick" questions. 

McMillen did say during cross- THEN BELU got his turn to 
examination that Ruby also told question the detective. 

Graves said in answer to ques-
'on that he never heard Ruby 

a hope that Oswald 	Id 
le from his wound. 
Belli emphasized that G es 
as only a few feet away and 

should have heard any remark 
if Ruby actually made it. 
Graves pointed out there was 

,Dist.latty. Henry Wade and -% 
assikrzfrrr -tesched the officers 
and they "memorized" their tes-
timony before taking the stand. 

Wade and the detectives said 
that wasn't true. 

Highlights of their testimony: 
—McMillan said Ruby referred 

to Oswald as 'you rat son of a 
bitch" before firing a bullet into 
him. 

—The detective said a police 
captain asked Ruby, "Of all the 
low life scum things . . . why 
did you do it?" and the slayer 
replied, "Well, somebody had to 
do it, and you guys (Dallas police 
officers) couldn't." 

—Both McMillan and Archer tes-
tified that Ruby said he .intended 
to pump three bullets into Oswald, 
but officers overpowered him aft-
er he fired one shot. 

—The detectives said Ruby al>. 
peered calm. 

WADE SAID he expects to com-
plete his basic case against Ruby 
Friday morning by showing films 
of the slaying. Then defense law-
yers will call witnesses in an at-
tempt to show Ruby was tem 

I
rily insane. 
Only one other witness testif 
ursday. 

Detective L C. Graves told how 
he grabbed Ruby and tried to 
wrest the pistol from the grasp of 
the striptease - club manager. 
Graves said Ruby kept trying to 
pull the trigger. . 

When he finally disarmed Ruby, 
the homicide detective said, he 
checked the revolver and found 
five live rounds in it. 

Graves said he did sot hear 
Ruby use the phrase "son of a 
bitch," but Archer testified the 
slayer used it twice. 

ARCHER SAID Ruby shouted 
the phrase an instant before the 
Mot antahen, when overpowered, 
said, "I hope the son of a bitch 

- dies." 
Belli kept McMillen on the stand 

Throughout the afternoon. 
I The defense lawyer became' 

more and more exasperated as the 
detective parried questions. 

hezi rosecutors protested that 
Belli was 	ing arguments , 

him, "You all won't believe this, 
but I didn't have this planned \  I 
couldn't have timed it as perfect- 

ly "  
This would bolster the defense 

ment that, If Ruby is guilty 
murder, it would be murder 

thout malice. The maximum "mass confusion" in the base-
penalty  is  hoe  yearn in p rim& ment after the shooting. While 

twisting the pistol from Ruby's 
GRAVES told how be walked' grits!) ,  the detective said the 

alongside Oswald toward a car ! turned his back on other officers 
who were also hying to subdue 

which was waiting to take tbe 
assassination suspect to the coun- 
ty jail. 

As they strode through the Cor-
ridor, Graves said, they faced the 
glare of floodlights set up by 
television crews. Reporters 
strained forward, attempting to 
set a better view of Oswald. 

"We were within six feet of the 
car when a man sprang out of 
the crowd d people and shot Os- 

the slayer. 

THEN BELLI abruptly switched 
tactics. 

The San Francisco lawyer 
asked Graves, "Did you hear De-
tective J. R. Leavelle tell Oswald, 
'I hope somebody shoots you, you 
son of a bitch'?" 

Graves appeared shocked at the 
suggestion. 

"You mean did I hear Officce 
Leavelle say that? No, air, 1 did 

weld," Graves related. "He came not!" he replied. 
up from my left a split second "Did you bear Leavelle !WI 
before the shot. I saw the pistol Oswald. 'If somebody shoots.You, 
and him simultaneously." 	I hope they're as good a shot as 

Graves said he reached for the you were," Belli inquired. 
pistol. 	 Graves said he never baud 

Then, at Wade's suggestion, he Leavelle make such a statement. 
left the witness chair and demon- Belli told fudge Brown defense '  • 
strated to jurors bow he tried to' hirers did not believe any con- 

- • rot Ruby. 	 ••••—.4.spyracy or collusion existed be- 
We= Ruby and Dallas1RUMBIS- 

lets to the jury, then resumed the 
questioning. 

Q. You heard the shot? 
A. Yes, sir. And I saw it . 	I 

was within six inches of his band 
when it went off. 

• 
ob 



eters in the shooting of Oswald.  
Thy 	Aliwycr-  said, however, 
Ise wanted to ask questions 
we'll have something 
*rd." 

GRAVES SAID he knew of no 
Collusion. 

While Graves was on the stand, 
Belli picked up the death weapon 
and aimed it at the courtroom 
ceiling. He said he was holding 
it in the same manner as Ruby 
grasped it, with his middle linger 
a 	the trigger. 

Have you ever seen an ex I 
In is right mind shoot one (a s- 
t 	with a claw hand like tha ..9 
Belli asked. 

"It would be most unusual for 
me," Graves replied, adding peo-
ple hold guns in various ways. 

Later, under renewed question-
ing by Wade, Graves said he had 
"heard and read" about quick-
draw artists pulling the trigger 
with the middle finger in the be-
lief this increased their accuracy. 

ARCHER'S and McMillon's tes-
timony proved especially damag-
ing to the defense. 

After telling jurors that Ruby 
stated he had planned to fire three 
shots, Archer mentioned the 
slayer's police record. 

This brought heated protests 
from Belli and Tonahill. 

Judge Brown offered to tell 
jurors that they should not con-
sider testimony about the police 

ord. 
No," Belli said, "We wan It 

in the court record. You can't 
rig a bell. But we want the 	rt 
record to show exactly what 
was arrested for. Was it murder, 
rape, kidnaping or what?" 

ARCHER SAID he didn't know. 
When Belli persisted, the detec-
tive said he knew only that the 
arrest record "had to do with one 
of his clubs" and he assumed only 
minor offenses were involved. 

The "Sefense lawyers insisted 
they had the right to see a report 
which Archer filed the day Os-
:weld was shot. They asked Judge 
iBrown to order the report pro-tduced.  

; Archer said be didn't ha 
tarry 

MCMILLON SAID be was dose 
enough to hear Ruby's words as 
the killer took his bizarre lunge 
at Oswald. 

"You rat son of a bitch, you 
killed the President," McMillan 
quoted Ruby as saying. 

McMillan, a policeman nearly 
eight years, said be was one of 
the officers who jumped on and 
wrestled with Ruby. It was his' 
handcuffs that they put on the 52-1 
year-old Ruby a few seconds after)  
all the action. 

McMillan said he heard Ruby! 
screaming, "I hope I killed" him) 
He said Ruby said it more th 
once, and said also, "You 
me, you know me, I'm Ja 

;Ruby." 

e asked McMillar . ablur con-
versations as Ruby was being 
taken from the City Hall base-
ment to the fifth floor jail quar-
tens. 

McMillon quoted Capt. Glen 
King as saying to Ruby, "Of all 
the low-life things that over bap-
pened. Why did you do ft?" 

McMillan said Ruby replied: 
"Somebody had to do it. some-

body had to do it. You guys 
couldn't" 

ONCE WHEN McMillon paused 
and started over, Beth implied 
that the policeman had memorized 
his statement. 

"I haven't memorized anything,"  
said the witness. 

McMillon said he had met with 
Wade and Alexander on four dif-
ferent occasions to discuss with 
them what he heard, did and saw. 

Belli: "In which of the four con-
versations with the district attor-
ney's office did you recall the 
'low life things and why did you 
do it?' " 

WHEN MeMILLON said be 
thought it was the second discus-
sion. with Alexander, Belli said 
saucily: 

"Who helped you remember 
this? Did it come out of Mr. 
Alexander's mind?" 

"That's just what I beard. air." 
id the witness. 

Ili made much of the et 
th t Judge Brown refused to all w 
st ements made by the police 
fi rs a few hours after the Nov. 
24 tragedy to be brought forth. 
Belli said be needed them for 
"cross-examination and impeach-
ment purposes." 

After a number of remarks by 
Belli about not being able to see 
them, Wade arose and offered to 
introduce McMillon's two state-
ments (Nov. 34 and Nov. 30) into 
evidence. 

Then Belli roared for a mis-
trial. He claimed he bad not had 
a chance to read the statements, 
didn't know what was in them 
and therefore could not agree to 

'r admission. 	st---07i--ir • 

in the rec- 

eMILLON BACKED up the 
vious witness, Archer, when 
said he heard Ruby's reply to 

Archer, "I meant to shoot him 
three times, but you guys were too 
fast" 

Belli asked Mclottlion several 
times to repeat what Ruby had ,  

said. 
McMillan did so several times, 

once or twice changing a word 
here and there but getting the 
same message across. He once 
said "intended" instead of 
"meant" and said you police-
men" and "you all" instead of 
"You Sur." 

Belli tried to get McMillan to 
all Ruby "peculiar, a queer 
character, an odd character" and 
other descriptive terms, but Mc-
Millan said, "I didn't know him 
that well. I knew he had bad 
some trouble with the police. had 
been arrested and ran a night 
club, but that's about all I knew 
of him." 

BELLI'S cross - examinatio 
brpught out further remarks 

vs..ss-•-tributed to his client 

Wade announced. "We das,1,--ii 
ve a copy." 

Defense lawyers said they were 
sure Archer's testimony and the 
report wouldn't jibe. 

Judge Brown said be would not 
require prosecutors to produce 
statements prepared by Archer 
"or any other officer." 

cers in the., shooting of Oswald.  
Thy 	,wvcr said, however, 
Ise wanted to ask questions "so 
we'll have something in the rec-
std." 

GRAVES SAID he knew of no 
collusion. 

While Graves was on the stand, 
Belli picked up the death weapon 
and aimed it at the courtroom 
ceiling. He said he was holding 
it in the same manner as Ruby 
grasped it, with his middle linger 
a 	the trigger. 

Have you ever seen an ex I 
In is right mind shoot one (a s- 

t with a claw hand like tha 
Belli asked. 

"It would be most unusual for 
me," Graves replied, adding peo-
ple hold guns in various ways. 

Later, under renewed question-
'rig by Wade, Graves said he had 
"heard and read" about quick-
draw artists pulling the trigger 
with the middle finger in the be-
lief this increased their accuracy. 

ARCHER'S and McMillon's tes-
timony proved especially damag-
ing to the defense. 

After telling jurors that Ruby 
stated he had planned to fire three 
shots, Archer mentioned the 
slayer's police record. 

This brought heated protests 
from Belli and Tonahill. 

Judge Brown offered to sell 
jurors that they should not con-
sider testimony about the police 

ord. 
No," Belli said, "We loan It 

in the court record. You can't 

	

rig a bell. But we want the 	rt 
record to show exactly what 
was arrested for. Was it murder, 
rape, kidnaping or what?" 

ARCHER SAID he didn't know. 
When Belli persisted, the detec -
tive said he knew only that the 
arrest record "had to do with one 
of his clubs" and he assumed only 
minor offenses were involved. 

The "Befense lawyers insisted 
they had the right to see a report 
which Archer filed the day Os-
:weld was shot. They asked Judge 
iBrown to order the report pro-tduced.  

; Archer said be didn't ha 

MCMILLON SAID be was dose 
enough to hear Ruby's words as 
the killer took his bizarre lunge 
at Oswald. 

"You rat on of a bitch, you 
killed the President," McMillan 
quoted Ruby as saying. 

McMillon. a policeman nearly 
eight years, said be was one of 
the officers who jumped on and 
wrestled with Ruby. It was his' 
handcuffs that they put on the 52-1 
year-old Ruby a few seconds after )  
all the action. 

McMillon said he heard Rub) 
screaming, "I hope I killed" him. 
He said Ruby said it more th 
once, and said also, "You 
me, you know me, I'm Ja 
.R by." 

taken from the City Hall base-
ment to the fifth floor jail quar-
ters. 

McMillan quoted Capt. Glen 
King as saying to Ruby, "Of all 
the low-life things that over hap 
pened. Why did you do it?" 

McMillan said Ruby replied: 
"Somebody bad to do it. sane-

body had to do it. You guys 
couldn't." 

ONCE WHEN McMillan paused 
and started over, Belli implied 
that the policeman had memorized 
his statement. 

"I haven't memorized anything,"  
said the witness. 

McMillan said he had met with 
Wade and Alexander on four dif-
ferent occasions to discuss with 
them what he heard, did and saw. 

Belli: "In which of the four con-
versations with the district attor-
ney's office did you recall the 
'low life things and why did you 
do it?' " 

WHEN McMILLON said Ise 
thought it was the second discus-
sion. with Alexander, Belli said 
saucily: 

"Who helped you remember 
this? Did it come out al Mr. 
Alexander's mind?" 

"That's just what I beard air." 
id the witness. 

lli made much of the  ct 
th t Judge Brown refused to all w 
st ements made by the police 
fi rs a few hours after the Nov. 
24 tragedy to be brought forth. 
Belli said be needed them for 
"cross-examination and impeach-
ment purposes." 

After a number of remarks by 
Belli about not being able to see 
them, Wade arose and offered to 
introduce McMillon's two state-
ments (Nov.34 and Nov..30) into 
evidence. 

Then Belli roared for a ants-
trial. He claimed he bad not had 
a chance to read the statements, 
didn't know what was in them 
and therefore could not agree to 

*r admission. 	st—s-a---v • 

cMILLON BACKED up the 
vious witness, Archer, when 
said he heard Ruby's reply to 

Archer, "I meant to shoot him 
three times, but you guys were too 
fast" 

Belli asked McMillon several 
times to repeat what Ruby bad ,  

said. 
McMillan did so several times, 

once or twice changing a word 
here and there but getting the 
same message across. He once 
said "intended" instead of 
"meant" and said "you police-
men" and "you all" instead of 
"You SuYs." 

Belli tried to get McMillon to 
all Ruby "peculiar, a queer 
character, an odd character" and 
other descriptive terms, but Mc-
Millan said, "I didn't know him 
that well. I knew he had bad 
some trouble with the police, had 
been arrested and ran a night 
club, but that's about all I knew 
of him." 

BELLI'S cross - examinatio 
brought out further remarks 

us.-as-&-rributed to his client 

Wade amounted, "We das-1—.Iie 'shed McMillan  about ton- 

ve a copy." 	 versations as Ruby was being 
Defense lawyers said they were 

sure Archer's testimony and the 
report wouldn't jibe. 

Judge Brown said be would not 
require prosecutors to produce 
statements prepared by Archer 
"or any ether officer." 
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Eeured  Mfrs Mrs. Nell Tyler and Bo Mabra, standing left, watch over 
 Jury which must decide the fate of Jack Ruby, killer of sc- 

. 	presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. Jurors are, front 
• left to right, Luther Gene Dickerson, Max E. Causey, R. J. 
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Rose and Allen W. McCoy. The Jury was chosen after 10 day . 
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`fin ended 3 Shots': 
Officer QuotesRuby 

A Dallas detective dealt a dev-
astating blow Thursday to the de- 
fense claim that Jack Ruby shot 
Lee Harvey Oswald while in a 
blackout." 

Detective Don R. Archer quoted 
Ruby as saying. "I intended to 
shoot him three times." 

Archer told jurors in Ruby's 
murder trial that the balding 
striptease dub manager made 
the statement within five minutes 
after he shot Oswald in the City 
Hall basement Nov. 24. 

Archer said he told Ruby, 
"Jack, I think you've killed him." 

en, the detective testified, 
Ru replied, "I intended to shot 
hir>i three times." 

testimony could hurt th 
defense contention that Ru 
didn't know what be was doing 
when he shot Oswald. 

If jurors believed the testimony, 
they could conclude that: 

—Ruby knew exactly what he 
was doing when he shot the 24- 
yeanold suspect in the assassins-
on of President Kennedy. 

—Ruby acted with malice. 
—Ruby shot to kill. 	• 

THESE ARE basic points which 
Dist Atty. Henry Wade and his 
assistants—A. D. Jim Bowie. Wil-
liam F. Alexander and Frank 
Watts—must prove to get a con-
viction of murder with malice. 

Defense lawyers say they be-
lieve Ruby was temporarily in-
sane and, therefore, innocent of 
murder Tinder Texas law. II he is 
guilty of murder, they argue, It 
is murder without malice — a 
charge which carries five years 

••••■•r.•••••••• _..., 

UDGE Joe B. Brown let Archer 
tify about his brief dowers 

Lion with Ruby despite defense 
jections. 

Ruby's lawyers argued the tes-1 
Oniony was inadmissible because 
Ruby was under arrest But Judge 
Brown allowed Archer to testify 
on the theory that the conversa-
tion was closely related to the 
shooting itself. 

Archer gave other testimony 
damaging to the defense. 

Replying to questions tun 
Wade, the detective said he heard 
Ruby shout the phrase "son of a 
bitch" an instant before he shot 
Oswald. 

"His lips were moving, but I 
couldn't hear the rest of what he 
said," the witness added. 

Archer said also that Ruby ap-
peared calm after the shooting: 

Belli asked, "Was there any 
doubt whether he (Ruby) was act-
ing automatically or under his  

"NO, SIR," Archer replied. *1 
never bad any thought' Ih  lily 
mind about that" 

The reply led to this exchange: 
Q. When you first saw his lace, 

was it calm and blank? 
A. Under the circumstances, rd 

say it was exceptionally calm. 
Q. What do you mean by 'under 

the circumstances?' 
A. The fact be had just killed a 

man. 
When officers overpowered 

Ruby, Archer related, the night-
club manager told them, "You all 
know me. I'm Jack Ruby." 

Defense lawyers say Ruby Defense 
 making this statement 

y it is the first thing be 
ll after he "blacked out" 

onds before he shot Oswald. 

• 

Melvin Belli. the chief defense' 
awyer, cross-examined Arch; 

length in an 'attempt to discredit 
his testimony. The detective said 
he was certain that Ruby stated 
he intended to fire two more shots. 

Archer said he had discussed 
his testimony "two or three 
times" with prosecutors. 

The detective also said that he 
didn't mention Ruby's remark to 
two FBI agents who questioned 
him. 

They didn't ask me." Archer: 
told Belli. "They were interested; 
in the breakdown of security—
how he got in (the heavily guard. 

basement)." 

in elms; the maximum pairumr volition• ?.. 
alto. 
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club manager told them, "You all 
know me. I'm Jack Ruby." 

tca

Defense lawyers say Ruby 
lls making this statement. 
y it is the first thing be 

11 after he "blacked out" 
onds before he shot Oswald. 

• 

Melvin Belli, the chief defense' 
awyer, cross-examined Arch; 

length in an 'attempt to discredit 
his testimony. The detective said 
he was certain that Ruby stated 
he intended to fire two more shots. 

Archer said he had discussed 
his testimony "two or three 
times" with prosecutors. 

The detective also said that he 
didn't mention Ruby's remark to 
two FBI agents who questioned 
him. 

They didn't ask me," Archer: 
told Belli. 'They were interested; 
in the breakdown of security—
bow he got in (the heavily guard. 

basement)." 

the maximum paa-rrr volition  7.. 
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—Associated Press Sketch. 

	

This sketch by artist Woodi Ishmael depicts the 	Dallas police officer, explains to Dist. Atty. Henry '• 

	

scene in Criminal District Court in Dallas Thurs- 	Wade, right, how he grappled with Jackjby 

	

as the first witness, L. C. Graves, left, a 	after Ruby had shot Lee Harvey Oswaldor—Mov. 24. 
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I DA) [IV COURT— 

Click Goes 
Hammer, 
Two Grin 

There was a tense moment  
Thursday when the hammer of 
Jack Ruby's snubnosed Jt re 
velvet snapped again. 

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade was re-
enacting  the shooting  of Nov. 24 
when he pointed the pun in the 
general direction of defense at-
torney Joe Tonahill. 

Tonahill, at 243 pounds, makes 
quite a target. 

"Aim that thing away," the Jas-
per attorney said in mock anxiety. 

"It's not loaded," Wade grinned. 
"I don't know U it is or riot," 

said Tonahill. 
"Ii check to make sure said 

Wade as he pulled the trigger. 
The hammer clicked. 

wriiibhill grinned, too. 
• 
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:.D 	S. Tex., Mar. 6 (AP). 
uby today saw for the 

firsr1 a motion picture of 
the scene in which be shot down 
Lee Harvey Oswald on Novem-
ber 24. 

He was within a few feet of 
a portable screen on which the 
picture was projected in the 
Dallas courtroom. 
: Ruby leaned forward, cupping 
his chin in his hands, and stared 
intently. 

The scene originally had been 
broadcast "live" over television. 
-• 	Barely Recognizable 
- His figure was barely recog-
nizable in the picture—a man in 
a black suit who suddenly 
moved toward Oswald, the ac-
cused assassin of President 
Kennedy, and shot him at close 
range. 

The jury was not present dur-
ing the host showing of the 
picture. 

'Chief Defense Counsel Melvin 
M. Belli entered an objection 
to the latter portion of the film. 
It shows the wounded Oswald 
being taken to the ambulance. 

Belli objected to this 
portion-im-,-,inthly prejudicial." 

[portion 
said Ruby was not in this 

rportion of the picture and that 
the scene showing the dying 
man would tend to damage 
Ruby's case to the eyes of the 
ury. 
Judge Joe B. Brown told Mr. 
elli he considered the objec-

tion valid. But he said, "I don't 
see how we can cut it cut." 

State to Ask Chair 
Ruby has been in jail since 

the November 24 shooting and 
has not been allowed to see 
television reruns of the action. 

Ruby, 52, operator of a night 
club in Dallas, is charged with 
murder in the shooting of Os-
wald. 

District Attorney Henry Wade 
says he will demand a verdict 
of death in the electric chair. 
The defense says Ruby was 
temporarily insane when he 
shot Oswald. 

Testimony Thursday centered 
largely on what policemen saw 
and heard as the shooting took 

lace and thereafter. 

Motive at have 

is
Some testimony about Ruby's 
llegcd motive is in•titeTELibrd, 

and Mr. Wade indicated his last 
witnesses may tell more. 

Police wrestled Ruby to the 
ground and then took him to the 
fifth floor of police headquar-
ters immediately after be had 
shot Oswald. 

Policeman T. D. McMillon 
testified an officer had asked 
Ruby, "Why did you do it?" 
"Somebody had to do it. Some-
body had to take care of it. You  
guys couldn't do it." 

0-19 (1,11.v. 5-27.43) 
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-Testimony Begins 
In Historic Trial 

By CARL FRLUND and HUGH AYNESWORTH 
A Dallas homicide detective, who was manacled 

to Lee Harvey Oswald when Jack Ruby shot him, 
said Wednesday he heard Ruby mutter, "I hope the 
son of a bitch dies." 

Detective J. R. Leavelie told a jury of eight men 
and four women that Ruby made the statement as his dying victim 
writhed in pain on the floor of the City Hall basement. 

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade also presented testimony which would 
let jurors conclude that Ruby trailed Oswald for 20 hours before 
shooting the 34-year-old Marxist while millions watched on tele. 
vision Nov. 34. 

Cameras were trained on Oswald since he had been arrested 
two days earlier as the No. 1 suspect in the assassination of Frai-

1 dent John F. Kennedy and murder of policeman J. D. TippiL 
I 

	

	Wade and his assistants, William F. Alexander, A. D. Jim 
ie and Frank Watts, called 14 witnesses to the stn during 

e first day of testimony in their attempt to vend R 	to the 
is chair. 

Jurors Shown Death Weapon 
The prosecutors also showed jurors the Colt Cobra .38 caliber 

revolver which fired the lethal bullet, the slug taken from Oswald's 
body and dramatic newspaper photographs of the shooting. 

Lavelle said Ruby's hand was "still contracting on the gun 
as though be was trying to fire another shot" as officers over-
powered him. 

i 

	

	Testimony began Wednesday morning after Judge Joe B. Brown 
I returned to the bench and warned spectators be would not tolerate 

any outbursts. 
Judge J. Frank Wilson had substituted for Judge Brown'Tues-

day after he went to bed with a cold. 
Judge Brown mopped his face with a handkerchief as be per-

spired freely during the afternoon session in the humid courtroom. 
A doctor waited to check his condition and to give him an injection 
during a recut 

As the first witnesses took the stand, defense lawyers lost 
another round in their attempt to disqualify jurors who had seen 
television scenes of the shooting. 

The State Supreme Court, meanwhile, refused for the second 

----Ruby Kept Track, Jury ToTd---"' 
Prosecutors presented testimony that Ruby kept track at police 

plans to move Oswald from City Hall to the county jail. It was 
during this transfer that Ruby stepped forward and pulled the 
trigger. 

Wade also offered testimony from which jurors could draw 
inferences le they desired. 

The district attorney showed that Ruby was in The Dallas 
Morning News Building when President Kennedy was assassinated 
and that the Texas School Book Depository Building, where the 
assassin crouched, was visible from offices in The News Building. . 

Other testimony showed that Ruby supplied the correct name 
for the "Fair Play for Cuba Committee" when Wade could not 
recall it during a press conference which Ruby attended after the 
assassination.  

There was no testimony, however, to show that Ruby saw the 
assassination or had any connection with the "Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee." 

Ruby, who pleaded "sot guilty" in a low voice before testi-
mony began, hunched forward and kept his eyes Coved on witness'ss.  
as they told about his activities. 

Temporary Insanity Claimed 	.< 
Defense lawyers Melvin Belli, Joe Tonahill and Phil Burls on 

claim Ruby was temporarily insane when be pulled the trigger and. 
as a result, is innocent of murder under Texas law. 

They tried to get a separate sanity bearing, but Judge Brown 
ruled they had filed their request too late. 	 -•.- 

As they cross-examined prosecution witnesses. Belli and Tome 
bill sought testimony which would support the insanity plea. 

Garnett Claude Hallmark, general manager of a parking firm. 
conceded he has "wondered sometimes about Jack's asaky.";ile 
balked, however, at saying he regarded Ruby as insane. 

The highlight of the day came as it neared an end. Leavelle 
described the death of Oswald in stark detail as spettators in the 
crowded, closely guarded courtroom leaned forward to hear his 
words. 	 — 

• • , 
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about 2:10 p.m. Nov. 23 and indicated he had informeliaa..about 

hat:_yttp—wore a startled expression an his face in newspaper und"—Platrs for  transferring Oswalt 
—Ray Brantley, owner ef a hardware and sporting goods stare, 

said he sold Ruby the pistol in MO. (While Ruby at with his eyes 
riveted on the weapon, Brantley pulled the trigger more than a half 
dozen times to show how the pistol worked.) 

.—Doyle Lane, a Western Union supervisor, said Ruby appeared 
'cool, calm and collected" when he wired $25 to a Fort Worth strip-
per less than five minutes before he shot Oswald. 

—Dr. Earl Rose, county medical examiner, said Oswald 6ed 
from a gunshot wound in the abdomen. 

television pictures of the slaying. 
Laavelle told how his left arm was handcuffed to Ortvald's right 

wrist as they walked toward a waiting car. 
"What, if anything, unusual happened?" Assistant Dist. Atty. 

Alexander asked. 
"A man came from the crowd . . ." Leavelle related. "I saw he 

fad a pistol in his right hand and was raising it up. I tried to catch 
the man's shoulders and did succeed in getting him by the left shoul-
der. ..  Question Termed Improper "He took two quick steps, then fired. Oswald grunted, said "Oh," 

Replying to Alexander's questions, Brantley said he sent a pistol .and slumped to the floor . . . I was watching the gun. The right 
band was contracting as though he was trying to fire another shot." to Las Vegas at Ruby's request last summer. Judge Brown termed  L 	 ,the question improper and ordered the answer erased from the rec. 

eavelle said it was after Oswald slumped to the floor, pulling 	- 
him down also, that he beard Ruby refer to the Marxist as a "Son 

a bitch" 
	

Five Dallas News employes and three policemen look the stand 
during the morning sessioa. 

Belli suggested Ltavelie might have been mistaken about what 	Donald J. Campbell, 46, a display advertising salesman for The 
he beard as a result of the noise and confusion. 	 Dallas News, was the lead-off witness. He said he had talked with 

Belli, who claims that Ruby carried a pistol to protect his Ruby on the second floor of The News Building in the minutes just 
money showed during his cross examination of the detective that preceding President Kennedy's shooting. 	 • 
the slayer's pockets contained $2,015.33 when he was searched after 	Campbell said he left the building—and Ruby—about 12:25 p.m. 
shooting Oswald. 	 that Nov. 22. He said he noted nothing peculiar about Ruby's be- 

John Rutledge, a Dallas News police reporter who said he re- bavior. 
carded Ruby as "mean," told how Ruby appeared at police head- 	Q.—Was Jack Ruby calm and collected? 
quarters as officers questioned Oswald there the nigh! of Nov. 22. 	A.—He was just Jack Ruby as I knew him. 

'Ruby's Actions Described 	 Q.—And that was a pretty violable individual, wasn't ft? 
A.—Yes. 

Rutledge said he felt Ruby had "no business" there. The report- 	John Newnam, another Dallas News advertising salesman and 
our said Ruby answered questions of out-of-state reporters and "cep- the man who ordinarily handled Ruby's "copy' for his small might- 
peered to enjoy being them." 	 club ads, said he came back to his desk about 12:40 and found Ruby 

While Rutledge was on the stand, Wade objected heatedly to at his desk working on the ad. 
Belli and Ruby referring to him as a friend of the striptease-club 

manager. 	 Ad Salesman Questioned 
"I never sew him until that night (Nov. 22)," Wade protested. 	This was a few moments before word came that the president 
In other testimony: 	 lad been shot. 
trItinntifk said Ruby made a phone all to a television reporter—Q.—Was there anything unusual about his behavietla...a—s 
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bad a pistol in his right hand and was raising it up. I tried to catch 
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der Question Termed Improper "He took two quick steps, then fired. Oswald grunted, said "Oh," 
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Belli, who claims that Ruby carried a pistol to protect his Ruby on the second floor of The News Building in the minutes just 

money showed during his cross-examination of the detective that preceding President Kennedy's shooting. 
the slayer's pockets contained $2,015.33 when he was searched after 	Campbell said he  left the building—a nd Ruby—about 1215 p.m. 
shooting Oswald. 	 that Nov. 22. He said he noted nothing peculiar aboitt Ruby's be- 

John Rutledge, a Dallas News police reporter who said he re- bavior. 
carded Ruby as "mean," told how Ruby appeared at police head- 	Q.—Was Jack Ruby calm and collected? 
quarters as officers questioned Oswald there the nigh! of Nov. 22. 	A.—He was just Jack Ruby as I knew him. 

Ruby's Actions Described 	 Q.—And that was pretty violatile individual, wasn't It?  —Yes. 
Rutledge said he felt Ruby had "no business" there. The report- 	

A. 
John Newnam, another Dallas News advertising salesman and 

as said Ruby answered questions of out-of-state reporters and "up- the man who ordinarily handled Ruby's "copy" for his small might- 
peered to enjoy being them." 	 club ads, said he came back to his desk about 12:40 and found Ruby 

While Rutledge was on the stand, Wade objected heatedly to 
Belli and Ruby referring to him as a friend at the striptease-club 

at his desk winking on the ad. 

manager, 	 Ad Salesman Questioned 
"I never sew him until that night (Nov. II)," Wade protested. 	This was a few moments before word came that the president 
In other testimony: 	 had been shot. 
trliintirrik said Ruby made a phone all to a television reports-4–Was there anything unusual about his behavica -...n... • 



A-4.. 	g unusual. I would say, any more than anyoaa-also—eold drinks to the radio station sometime after 1:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Q-You were all stunned and grieved? 	an hour or so after being "right in front of Oswald" atee-Giv..lbill 
A—Yes, sir. 	 press conference.  
Newnam said, "I couldn't believe R. I'm sure Jack felt the 	City Homicide Detective R. M. Sims said Ruby had called Ulm 

same way." 	 at shout 10:30 p.m. the day of the assassination with an offer to 
Q—He was overcome? • 	 bring sandwiches for the policemen also. 
A—He was not overcome, but was upset. 	 •1 told him that as far as I knew, everybody bad oaten," SM. 
Q--Did Jack all you to the phone and ask you to listen to his recalled. 	 vs,  

sister Eva crying? 	 Oswald in Homicide Offices - ..•11  A—Yes. he did. 

	

-Did he change his ad? 	' 	 The prosecution pointed out that Oswald was in the'borniade 
offices at that time. 	 mt. 

A—I don't know personally that he did. I beard be bad it Sims was asked if he knew Ruby bad several dogs and called changed later to say his clubs were closed. one of them his wife. 	•  	1111111 Newnam said he didn't recall if Ruby cried when ne heard Q—Do you know anybody else that does that? 	, - .-. get 
about Kennedy being shot. The following witness, Miss Georgia A—Not a man, no. 	 ' -as! Mayor, a Dallas News secretary, said Ruby didn't cry, but once Lt. P. B. Leonard told of Ruby being in the police stationtsa• 
his eyes were fixed and he was staring at the wall." She laid sembly  
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Windows Face Slaying Scene 	 Traffic policeman D. Y. Harkness said he was at the 
The windows in Jeffrey's office face the scene of the assassins- courthouse about 4 p.m. Saturday, the day after the Kennedy 
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office that included the Texas School Book Depository building. 	from the city jail. 
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iT 
gown Begin;tracking Whip 
Upon Return to Ruby Trial 

thr.y.--Defense lawyers contended that 
Judge Brown should let Dr. Gutt-
macher stay in the courtroom so 
be mild observe the 15-year-old 
Ruby and bear testimony about 
his actions. 

Judge Brown said curtly, 'No 
doctors will be excused (from the 
ruling requiring witnesses to wait 
outside)." 

Dist. Judge Joe B. Brown re-
turned to the Jack Ruby murder 
trial Wednesday after a 1-day ab-
sence and, following the example 
set by his substitute. started 
cracking the whip. 

Judge Brown said be has been 
"rather tolerant" In conducting 
the trial. But, be said, he intends 
to maintain strict decorum 
throughout testimony and dosing 
arguments. 

The black-robed jurist cut short 
talkative defense lawyers when 
they attempted to make lengthy 
statements. 

Speaking more brusquely than 
al, Judge Brown told chief de-

1 se lawyer Melvin Belli, "We've 
g4ie into all that counsel. Let's 

on with the business at hand." 

JUDGE J. FRANK WILSON  

Tuesday after Judge Brown went 
to bed with "an awfully bad 
cold." Judge Wilson, • gruff-
voiced former congressman. 
promptly told defense lawyers be 
didn't intend to put up with any 
temper tantrums or verbal out-
bursts. 

Judge Brown returned to court 
Wednesday, telling reporters, "I 
feel pretty good today." 

Out-of-state reporters, who had 
commented favorably on Judge 
Wilson's sternness, noticed a 
change in Judge Brown's attitude 
as soon as he resumed the bench. 

Wasting no time, Judge Brown 
promptly rejecd a batch of de-
fense pleas. 

Once and 
	

all, be rejected 
a defense plea at he transfer the 
trial to another county. 

Defense attorneys claimed 
couldn't get a fair jury in Dallas 
County. But Dist. Atty. Henry 
Wade, who had commented ear-
lier that "the prod was in the 
pudding," noted the jury box was 
filled with eight men and four 
women. Each bad sworn be or 
she mold give Ruby a fair triaL 

THEN JUDGE BROWN reject-
ed defense pleas that be: 

—Disqualify the two women ac-
cepted as the final jurors Tues-
day. 

—Let Ruby's two sisters, Mrs. 
Eva Grant of Dallas and Mrs. 
Eileen Kamisky of Chicago, and 
a defense psychiatrist, Dr. Man-
fred Guttmacher of Baltimore, re-
main in the courtroom throughout 
the trial instead of waiting out-
side with other witnesses. 

—Grant Ruby a separate san-
ity bearing. 

—End the trial immediately 
because most courtroom seats 
had been reserved for the press. 
(Defense attorney Joe Tonahill 
argued unsuccessfully that this 
violated the constitutional guaran-
tse-41-4--public 

DEFENSE LAWYERS took the 
position they could insist spun a 
pretrial sanity bearing any time 
before Ruby entered a plea to the 
murder indictment against him. 
Judge Brown believed, apparently, 
that they waited too late before 
requesting it. 

'Your request is overruled." 
Judge Brown said curtly. 

The judge also bad a word for 
reporters and spectators it the 
heavily guarded courtroom. 

'There will be so talking, so 
;gesturing, no rush for the door at 
any time, so demonstrations of 
any kind," be said. "I have been, 
rather tolerant. But, with the Jury 
conip;eicd–and in the box, we're 
going to tighten 

._ • 
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A 	Turns Attention urns 
Briefly to Ruby 

Jack Ruby, • man who has al-
ways loved the spotlight, got 
a chance Wednesday to stand 
briefly in its glare. 

Ruby bad gone almost un-
noticed during selection of the 
jury which must decide whether 
be is guilty of murder because be 
shot Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Opposing lawyers had corn• 
mended attention with their 
verbal outbursts and shouting 
match!s. 	. 

Ruby's opportunity came sec-
onds before testimony began. 

Judge Joe B. Brown turned to 
the balding. 12-year-old manager 
of downtown striptease club and 
sa "Mr. Ruby, will you stand 

please?" 
ESSED IN a neat blue suit, 

Ruby arose at his counsel table. 
He appeared pale from his con-
finement in county jail. Melvin 
Belli. the chief defense lawyer, 
stood beside him. 

Judge Brown turned to Dist. 
Atty. Henry Wade. 	- 

"Mr. Wade. will you ar-
raign the defendant?" Judge 
Brown asked. 	• 

Wade walked to the defense ta-
ble and, standing two feet away, 
faced Ruby. 

The district attorney started 
reading the indictment returned 
Nov. 26, four days after the presi-
dential assassination and two 
days after the Oswald Allying. 

"The State of Texas vs. Jack 
Rubenstein. alias Jack Ruby 
. . ." Wade began. 	. • 

Belli interrupted to say, 414e 
tritsvIen 	io the naredisck 
Ruby." 

Wade resumed reading the in-
dictment: 

". . . Did unlawfully. WIWI-

tarily and with malice afore-
thought kill Lee Harvey Oswald 
by shooting him with a gun." 

WADE FALTERED. Somewhat 
flustered, he told Judge Brown, 
"I can't make out the signature 
of the grand jury foreman." 

Judge Brown glanced at the in-
dictment. 

"Durwood Sutton," the judge 
said 

Then Judge Brown turned to 
Ruby again. 

"Mr. Ruby, what it your plea 
to that indictment?" 

Ruby bowed slightly at the 
waist and, in a low voice, -an-
swered. "Not guilty." 

BELLI SAID HE wanted the 
record to show that Ruby and his 
lawyers were entering a double-
barreled plea—not guilty and not 
guilty by reason of temporary In-
sanity. 

"This court is interested only 
in whether his plea is guilty or 
not guilty," Judge Brown 
snapped. - 

Ruby sat down. 

Four numerals on • Western 
Union form provided a major is-
sue in the Jack Ruby murder 
trial Wednesday. 

The numerals — 11:17 — appear 
on the form along with the date 
Nov. 34. 

Attorneys introduced It as evi-
dence before the jury which must 
decide whether Ruby committed 
murder when he shot Lee Harvey 
Oswald in the City Hall basement. 

Doyle Lane. a Western Union 
supervisor, said he stamped the 
form with an automatic timing 
device when Ruby wired S25 to 
Karen Lynn Bennett. She stripped 
in Ruby's downtown nightclub un-
der the name 'tittle Lynn." 

Lane testified this meant Ruby 
was in the downtown Western Un-
ion office at 11:17 a.m. Nov. 24-1 
about four minutes before he shot 
Oswald in the City Hall basement. 

Ruby could have been in the of-
fice as late as one second before 
11:16 a.m., Lane added, explain-
ing that the timing device 
changes its numerals each min-
ute. 

Tho shooting took place about 
i11: 21 sun„..., 
I Homicide Detective J. R. Lea- 

vette said be measured the dis-

tance from the Western Union of-
fice to a ramp leading into the 
City Ball basement. It was 339 
feet. 

Prosecutors and defense lawyers 
differed immediately over signif-
icance of the testimony. - 

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade's assist-
ants noted Lane testified Ruby ap-
peared "coot, calm and outwardly 
collected" when be wired the 
money to the Fort Worth stripper. 
They said this would contradict 
the defense contention that be was 
in a state of "complete emotional 
collapse" as • result of the as-
sassination of President Kennedy. 

Defense lawyers said the testi-
mony supported their contention 
that Ruby's mind "snapped" as he 
walked near the City Hall. Had 
he been planning to shoot Oswald, 
they argued, Ruby would have re-
mained near the City Hall instead 
of going to the Western Union 
office. 

The lawyers, Melvin Belli and 
Joe Tonahill, noted that Oswald 
could have left the City Hall, en 
route to the coun.hi—jaik--4oefore 
Rubv reached the basement 

MP, O 

tern Union Figures, 
pm' Ruby Trial Debate 
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mess 
Sees Ruby 
As 'Mean' 

JUDGE  DASHES 
COLD WATER 

A defense lawyer suggested 
Wednesday that jurors take 
notes during testimony in the 
Jack Ruby murder trial. 

To snake sure they were 
able to do so, attorney Melvin 
Belli announced be was ready 
to 'supply them with pencils 
and notebooks. 	. 

Judge Joe B. Brown threw 
cold water on the whole idea, 
tehming it "out of order." 

State laws provide that ju-
rors shall have testimony re-
read to them by the official 
court reporter if doubts a ' 
during deliberations, but 
shall not depend on mot 
made by individual jurors. 

Jack Ruby heard a prosecution 

witness at his murder trial 
Wednesday describes him as 

"meats." 

The description came from John 

Rutledge, police reporter for The 

Dallas News. 

Rutledge said he also regarded 

Ruby, the balding manager of a 

downtown strip club, as 	loud- 

mouthed extrovert who wanted to 

get up there in the middle of 

things." - 
Rutledge said he couldn't re-

call seeing Ruby before the night 

of Nov. 22. The reporter said he 

based his descriptions upon various 

statements be had beard about 

Ruby during 12 years as a police 

reporter here. 

Defense lawyer Melvin Belli 

tried to get Rutledge to say that 
police officials regarded Ruby as 

"sort of a village character." The 

reporter said that wasn't true. 
Then Belli askedif Rutledge be-

lieved Ruby unstable. 

"By unstable, do you mean 

'mesn'T" Rutledge asked. "All 

right, well use the word 'mean'," 
Belli replied. 

"Yes, I considered him mean." 

Riktetigt—ggldthe la 

l The defense and the prosecu-
tion couldn't get together on what 
linger Jack Ruby used Nov. 24 to 
kill Lee Harvey Oswald as be 
fired a lone shot into the ac-

tcused assassin. 

42ci

Defense Atty. Melvin Belli bolds 
that Ruby — in a fugued (mental 
blackout) state emanating from 
psychomotor epilepsy — pulled 
the trigger with the middle or 
second finger. 

The prosecution holds that there 
is no evidence of this — that what, 
might look like a finger along the 

ge of the Colt Cobra .38 was 
actually Oswald's flesh. 

One of the closest men to the 
shooting, police officer J. R. Lea. 
',elle, said on the stand that be 
could not say for sure. 

Leavelle was handcuffed to 
Oswald. • 

"I've even examined that pic-
ture with a magnifying glass and 
1 just couldn't actually say," Lea-
velle told Assistant Dist. Atty. Bill 

. Alexander. 	 . 
Belli, holding the .11, asked Lea-

velle in cross-examination if he 
didn't assume It was the second 
finger. 

"It could have been," Leavelle 
id, "I told you I didn't know 

Of our . 
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jury believed. 
That's how the Ruby case looks as 

It nears Its most difficult phase. As 
one prospective (and rejected) juror 
said the other day, 
"Everybody 	the 
world knows Jac 
killed Lee swald." 
The case will turn on 
whether Ruby knew 
what he wa s  doing 
when he pulled the 
trigger. He pulled it 
with his middle fin-
ger, the defense will 
point out, and try to 
make something of 
that oddity. 

One set tit headshrinkers, the 
, • state's, will say he was in full posses-
! sion of his senses. The defense's pro- 

fessors will hold to their earlier Wag-
! noses that he was battier than an 
' abandoned belfry when the shot rang 

out. Each group will take great abuse 
under the respective cross-examina-
tions. Some of the most distinguished 
figures in American psychiatry, psy-
chology and psycho-analysis will hear 
themselves characterized as mail-order ' 
snake-oil purveyors. 

Whose couch fits this jury best? 
1 Melvin Belli protested after the 12th 

and final juror was picked that you 
can hardly tell one of these persons 
from another. But, In the end, they 
may prove as distinct and different as 

' their fingerprints. 
Somehow there doesn't appear to be 

•Inuch implied "togetherness" among 
three engineers, a lady secretary, a vice 
president of a small chemical company, 
an airplane mechanic, a tissue paper 

-salesman, a bookkeeper, a mailman, .a 
furniture salesman, a lady who has 
been with the local phone company 
for 37 years and a lady accountant 
with 30 years' experience with an oil 
Company. * * * 

I
NO FIGURES are available as co 

the  cost  of obtaining the jury` the 
■•••■■1111•1•• 

•rn 

Ruby case. The state spent about $4,000  
during the first two weeks and two 
days needed to fill the jury box. Most 
of it went into $5 per head payment 
for waiting panelmen and $5 per head 
for selected jurors, plus $3 a day for 
their meals. A figure of about $10,000 
might cover the state's expenses for 
the period. 

The defense is tight-lipped about 
what It is spending. The tone of its 
standard of living is set by Melvin 
Belli, a millionaire, Who sees no reason 
why he should not live like one. His 
suite In the Statler Hilton has been 
on an open house basis for some weeks, 
including the period of bail bond and 
venue change hearings. It is expensive 
digs. The house he wants to rent for 
the duration of the trial belongs to 
Mickey Mantle. It will be more ex-
pensive than the hotel."---"' 

The brain croakers that the trial 
is bringing to Dallas don't come at bar-
gain rates, even in the interests of psy-
chomotor epilepsy. Belli did not build 
the Belli Bunging in San Francisco, 
nor Joe Tonahill the building that bears 
his name in Jasper, Texas, by retain-
ing their A. A. U. cards. 

A guess: The defense will spend five 
times as much as the state in this case. 

* * * 
THE MONEY that Ruby and his 

brother made out of the defendant's 
syndicated articles, which detailed his 
movements from the time of the assas-
sination of JFK until after the shoot-
ing of Oswald, came in handy. 

But the articles also may loom heav-
ily over Ruby's head. Either he or his 
ghost writer displayed total recall in 
the course of creating the epic. He 
even remembered what he had ordered 
when, in a fit of deep grief, he splurged 
at a delicatessen counter. One would 
think it will make more difficult his 
defense—which is that he remembers 
everything except the split second or 
the trigger-pulling. 
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from another. But, in the end, they 
may prove as distinct and different as 
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why he should not live like one. His 
suite In the Statler Hilton has been 
on an open house basis for some weeks, 
including the period of bail bond and 
venue change hearings. It is expensive 
digs. The house he wants to rent for 
the duration of the trial belongs to 
Mickey Mantle. it will be more ex-
pensive than the hotel."---"' 

The brain croakers that the trial 
is bringing to Dallas don't come at bar-
gain rates, even in the interests of psy-
chomotor epilepsy. Belli did not build 
the Belli Building In San Francisco. 
nor Joe Tonahill the building that bears 
his name in Jasper, Texas, by retain-
ing their A. A. U. cards. 

A guess: The defense will spend five 
times as much as the state in this case. 

* * * 
THE MONEY that Ruby and his 

brother made out of the defendant's 
syndicated articles, which detailed his 
movements from the time of the assas-
sination of JFK until after the shoot-
ing of Oswald, came in handy. 

But the articles also may loom heav-
ily over Ruby's head. Either he or his 
ghost writer displayed total recall in 
the course of creating the epic. He 
even remembered what he had ordered 
when, in a fit of deep grief, he splurged 
at a delicatessen counter. One would 
think it will make more difficult his 
defense—which is that he remembers 
everything except the split second of 
the trigger-pulling. 
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12 Ruby Jurors Represent 
„Cross  Section  of Couilty,,  

Timm. me; .no doctors, lawyer:-3.-Mrs. Mildred MeGaIlion..-410. 
or Indian chiefs in their midst, of Garland, mother of four boys 
but 	jurors picked to hear and two girls, aged 10 to 20. She 
the Ja 	uby murder trial repro- works as a bookkeeper-secretary 

.seiirolf35E-Cross-aection of Dal- for the Alabama Construction Co. 
Las County residents. 	 Does not wear makeup, because 

Four are women. eight are men. she is a member of the Assembly 
The two oldest are 58, the young- of God Church. Could have been 
test is 27. 	 excused because of children, but 

chose to serve, with 15-year-old Only two of the jurors are child. 
Patricia handling the housekeep. less. Most of them are Baptists.  

• Ten of the 12 are Texas as  ing chores. Oldest son, James, is 
student at Texas MM. Her bus- fives. All have been or are mar- 

ried and all 12 work for a living. band' Drexel, is a machinist' 
In a capsule, here are the 12 in 4. Luther E. Diebersaa• 27. of 

the order they were chosen: 	Mesquite. Wife calls him Gene. 
1. Max E. Gamy, 35, of Gar. Has two sons, T and 3. Handles 
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inm

and a. A former Air Force pilot, of Fritz Chemical Co., a firm t 
e was born in Caddo Mills. H s mikes tile, Took some educat al 

master's degree in educe.  =nes beyond  high school w le 
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is wife has a physical edu - He is Baptist. 
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About 5 feet tall, be has reddish- las. Married 11 years, has son 11 
sandy hair, is an avid hunter- and daughter, 11. A jet mechanic 
fisherman and attends the First for Braniff International Airways. 
Baptist Church. He is a military Earned his high school diploma hi 
electronics analyst for Ling-Tem- the armed services. Native of San 
co-Vought, Inc. - 	 Augustine. Church affiliation: 

Church of Quist.  
2. Allen W. McCoy, 40, of 

Irving. Married, with two daugh-, 5. Robert J. 'Fletcher, 2I, of 
tors, 0 and S. Born in Eddy and Richardson. Married, with two 
raised in San Antonio. Has an children. It and 3. Slim, dapper 
engineering degree from Texas,  man who had to leave his job as 
MM. Slim, solemn-looking. called' a Clampitt Paper Co. salesman 
"a good steady worker" by kl.• his first day at the firm to report 
low employes at  Fritz  W, Glitacb! for jury duty. A native of Dallas. 
& son, a steel fabricating plant.  High school graduattanil  a Chris- 
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12 Ruby Jurors Represent 
____Cross  Section  of Courity,,  

Timm. ar: .no doctors, lawyers-3.-Mrs. Mildred MoCallom,-410. 
or Indian chiefs in their midst, of Garland, mother of four boys 
but the,4 jurors picked to hear and two girls, aged 10 to 20. She 
the Ja 	uby murder trial repre- 

.sedt-T135rCross-section of Dal-
las County residents. 

Four are women, eight are men. 
The two oldest are 58, the young-
eat is 27. 

Only two of the jurors are child-
less. Most of them are Baptists. 
' Ten of the 12 are Texas na-
tives. All have been or are mar-
ried and all 12 work for a living. 

In a capsule, here are the 12 in 
the order they were chosen: 

1. Max E. Gooey, 35, of Gar-
land. Married, with two sons, 5 

inm

d S. A former Air Force pilot, 
e was born in Caddo Mills. H s 

master's degree in (ducat 
m East Texas State Celle 

is wife has a physical edu - 
tion degree from the same school. 
About 5 feet tall, he has reddish-
sandy hair, is an avid hunter-
fisherman and attends the First 
Baptist Church. He is a military 
electronics analyst for Ling-Tem-
co-Vought, Inc. - 

3. Allen W. McCoy, 40. of 
Irving. Married, with two daugh-, 
tars, I and S. Born in Eddy and 
raised in San Antonio. Has an 
engineering degree from Texas ,  
A&M. Slim, solemn-looking. called' 
'a good steady worker" by kl-' 
low employes at FrigW, Glitsch! 
& Son, a steel fabricating plant. 
He owns part of a coin-operat 

- laundry. Has dark brown, sli 
- Sragisc.rhals, and is a Baptist. 

works as a bookkeeper-secretary 
for the Alabama Construction Co. 
Does not wear makeup, because 
she is a member of the Assembly 
of God Church. Could have been 
excused because of children, but 
chose to serve, with 15-year-old 
Patricia handling the housekeep-
ing chores. Oldest son, James, is 
student at Texas MM. Her hus-
band, Drexel, is a machinist. 

4. Luther E. Diekersos, 27, of 
Mesquite. Wife calls him Gene. 
Has two sons, T and 3. Handles 
purchasing and is vice-president 
of Fritz Chemical Co., a firm 	t 
mikes tile. Took some educat al 
courses beyond high school w 'le 
in armed forces. Slim, crew 
He is Baptist. 

5. Douglas J. Sowell, 34, of Del-
hi. Married 11 years, has sou 11 
and daughter, 11. A jet mechanic 
for Braniff International Airways. 
Earned his high school diploma hi 
the armed services. Native of San 
Augustine. Church affiliation: 
Church of Quist. 

S. Robert J. 'Fletcher, 20, of 
Richardson. Married, with two 
children, II and 3. Slim, dapper 
man who had to leave his job as 
a Clampitt Paper Co. salesman 
his first day at the firm to report 
for jury duty. A native of Dallas. 
High school graduattanil  a Chris-

n Scientist.. 
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7 Mrs. Gwen English, 45, of 
las. Husband is a deisel elec-

tif Ian for Santa Fe railroad. No 
ldf )dren. Both husband and wife  
'born and raised in Cleburne. In 
Dallas more than 10 years. She 
works for Bodcaw Oil, Co. as a 
bookkeeper. A Baptist. 	' 

& J. G. Holton Jr., 31, of Grand 
Prairie. Married, with three chil-

tdren, 6, 4, and 1. A deeply tanned 
Iman, he has been a walking 
mailman for eight years. He also 
is a reserve policeman at Grand 
Prairie and an ardent fisherman. 
Attended Arlington State College 
one year. He is a Church of Christ 
member. The Holton: attend a 

ptist church. 
. James E. Cunningham, 34, 
Richardson. Married, with two 

. 6 and 3. Attended University 
of Texas and earned engineering 
degree. Seven years in Air Force. 
Raised in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Morristown, NJ. Came to Dallas 
area four years ago. An Episco-
palian, be is an electronics engi-
neer for Texas Instruments, Inc. 

as no children. Has almost 37 
ears service for Southweste 
ell Telephone Co. in the sing' 

ring department. Lives with  
her invalid mother and a 62-yea 
old niece, Mrs. Tom Johnson. Born 
in Celeste. Is a Methodist. 

12. Mrs. Louise Malone, Se, of 
Dallas, a widow with one married 
daughter in Dallas. Is an account-
ant for American Liberty Oil 
Co. She is a Baptist. Has held 

r job for about 30 years. Served 1' 
a robbery jury last week. 

It J. Waymoe Rose, 41, of Dal-
las. Three children, 13, 10 and I. 
A tall, slim former Tennessean 
who came to Dallas 15 years 
ago. A former Navy pilot, be 
travels a 4-state area as a tepre- 

ntative for four furniture man-
ufacturers. University of 
rims& graduate. The Roses attend 
a Presbyterian church. 

11.11111rs. Aileen B. Shields, 111, 
of dairrINVorced sincrrstrirshe 

Mrs. Aileen B. Shields, at left, and Mrs. Louise 
Malone were selected Tuesday as the eleventh and 

lfth jurors to hear the Jack Ru y 
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4-Ny—iftr MOODY 	league, Joe-T511111$11, $25 for 
AP Newsleatures) Writer 	throwing a  pencil to  the  floor  to  

The trial of JacIritub finally anger Monday. 
got into the corn 	Y with "Judge Wilson would have made 
a tough new trail boss In wit SM." said a deputy outside 
saddle. 	 the courtroom. He's that kind of 

He was 0-yearold Judge J. roo.00neense one.  
Frank Wilson, a gravel-voiced. He once declared a mistrial in  

former congressman who made its murder case because of radio 
Plain the moment he took  the and television coverage of the jury 
bends Tuesday morning as a sub- i  . 
stitute for ailing Judge Joe B. 	Frank Wilson  al 
Brown that his word was going 
to be law. 	 ' • 	mike it to Dallas. He Ind planned 

It was. 	 to return to Ms home town of 
When he told lawyers to sit Memphis, Texas, after graduation 

, they sat. 	 from Baylor Law School in UM. 
When he urged them to "get "I changed my mind on the 

along," a favorite phrase of Judge train and decided to come to Dal- 
Brown's, they got. 	 las instead." His father staked 

And so, after 14 days and 162 him to $300. `1 decided I would 
respective jurors, they finally sink or swim on the $300. I bought 

got a jury to try Ruby, the strip- a desk and three chairs, paid three 
tease impresario, for the murder months room rent at the YMCA 

Lee Harvey Oswald, President and bought enough meal tickets to 
F. Kennedy's accused 	s• last three months. That left me 

jabout $26. Business was not too 
good." 	• ' 

B n Wilson was about to pack 
and head back for Memphis when 
his first client turned sp. He's 
been here ever since. 

He was unanimously elected 
president of the Dallas Bar As-
sociation in 1043 and was county 

mocratic chairman from 1•42-44. 
Wilson decided ton for Con- 

g 	in 048 and 	after a 
 

t:i  

p ma 	victory 	r Judge 
Sarah T. Hughes, the *omen who 

t didn't 

limn took over from 
when the tatter's doctor 
him to take to his bed because of 
a cold. For Wilson, ft was home-
coming day as he had loaned 
Judge Brown his own courtroom 
because it can seat more people. 
Judge Wilson said Brown would 
return as soon as he is able. 

One of Wilson's first acts was 
to stem the sometimes intermin-
able questioning and objecting of 
Melvin Belli, Ruby's defense 
counsel. Belli wanted the trial 
suspended until Brown's return, 

"I get your point. There's no 
use belaboring the issue." Vita 
said. Belli rolled on. 

"That's enough. Take your 
seat," growled the judge. 

"Could 1 ask . . ." Belli began 
but never fin' 

	

"Take your 	When the 
court says to ke your seat, it 
means take you seat!" said  Wii- 

	

ion ominously. 	li sat. ' 
Judge Brown fined Belli's col- 

swore in j d Johnson Si 

President after Kennedy's mur- 
der. 

He served in Congress until 

055 when he voluntarily stepped 
down and was appointed to the 
criminal bench in Dallas. As a 
congressman, be was strongly 
conservative, opposing an anti-
lynching law, federal aid to edu-
cation and a Fair Employment 
Practices Commission. 

He and his le have a married 
daughter a . several grand- 
children. 	r son, • Frank 'Jr., 
was killed in a hunting accident 
on Christmas Day, UHL 

Wilson is 4-loot-2 and has 
a small gray moustache that peo- 
ple once said made him look lire 
the late Clark Gable. But when his 
deep voice begins to rumble nd 
the lines of his weathered, 
sive face grow taut, there's 
one thing to recognize in 
•Wilson--determination. 
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stitute for ailing Judge Joe B. 	Frank Wilson  al 
Brown that his word was going 
to be law. 	 ' • 	mike it to Dallas. He Ind planned 

It was. 	 to return to Ms home town of 
When he told lawyers to sit Memphis, Texas, after graduation 

, they sat. 	 from Baylor Law School in UM. 
When he urged them to "get "I changed my mind on the 

along," a favorite phrase of Judge train and decided to come to Dal- 
Brown's, they got. 	 las Instead." His father staked 

And so, after 14 days and 162 him to $300. `1 decided I would 
respective jurors. they finally sink or swim on the $300. I bought 

got a jury to try Ruby, the strip- a desk and three chairs, paid three 
tease impresario, for the murder months room rent at the YMCA 

Lee Harvey Oswald, President and bought enough meal tickets to 
F. Kennedy's accused 	s• last three months. That left me 

jabout $26. Business was sot too 
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B n Wilson was about to pack 
and head back for Memphis when 
his first client turned sm. He's 
been here ever since. 

He was unanimously elected 
president of the Dallas Bar As-
sociation in 1643 and was county 
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MTGE BACK ON BENCH, 
BUT HE'S ONLY 'ACTING' 

Dist. Judge J. Frank Wilson found himself in familiar aw. 
soundings, but in an unusual legal situation. as he presided 
over the Jack Ruby murder trial Tuesday. 	 • 

Judge Wilson, who normally presides over Criminal Dis-
trict Court, agreed three weeks ago to loan" his larger 
courtroom to Judge Joe B. Brown of Criminal District Own 
No. 3 for the Ruby trial. 

When Judge Brown became BI Tuesday, Judge Wilson 
agreed io substitute for him. 

his regular bench. 	he 13u 3  This put Judge Wilson back on 
was there as "acting judge of Criminal District Court No. " 
instead of judge of Criminal District Court. 

 

 

 

•-riatlar Newts Sue rfseis. 

Judge J. Frank Wilson .. . substitutes for 
` 1"--1-  ailing Judge Joe B. Brown.......4—a 
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fridge Wilson Demand-g--  
Respect for the Court 

By HUGH AYNESWORTH 
There will be no circus in the 

courtroom where J. Frank Wil-
son presides. 

Judge Wilson took over Tues-
day for ailing Judge Joe B. 
Brown to wind up jury selection 
for the Jack Ruby murder trial. 

In past weeks, attorneys have 
argued at length, reporters have 
almost stampeded out ot the 

*Courtroom, attorneys have held 
lengthy press conferences dur-
ing breaks and spectators have 
talked incessantly. 

The atmosphere changed 
'Tuesday. 

Judge Wilson let it be known 
in short order that he felt the 
dignity Li the court should come 

-first. 
Judge Wilson said he would 

sot tolerate unruly action in the 
courtroom. Another time be 
said. "I'm not asking the crowd 
to respect me, but the court is 
due respect and 1 represent the 
court and the State of Texas." 

Jude 'Milian sent a spectator  

to jail in 1159 for cheering when 
a not-guilty verdict was banded 
down in a rape trial. 

The spectator spent three 
days In jail and paid a 1100 
fine. 

"We're happy to have specta-
tors in the court as long as 
they behave. If they are al-
lowed to take over, we might 
as well close the courthouse and 
try the case under the nearest 
tree," Judge Wilson said. 

"If we allowed all this," be 
said "we'd soon have a 3-ring 
circus on our hands, and the 
courtroom would be nothing 
more than a joke." 

About three years ago, Judge 
Wilson, speaking to a state 
judges' meeting in Galveston, 
said judges should be given the 
sentencing function Instead of 
juries in Texas. 

Be is no soft touch for crimi-
sal lawyers either. 

"Many times those lawyers 
who practice criminal law get 
the idea that the law should be  

written, the court decisions be 
made with the main idea in 
mind that they make a good 
fee and win a case," Wilson 
said in IMO. 	• 

But when dealing with "so-
distic, moronic criminals of the , 
type we have today, the rights 
of society are of equal impor-
tance to the rights of an in-
dividual as regards a fair trial," 
be said. 

"Bleeding hearts should keep 
that in mind when they demand 
—and obtain — repeated new 
trials on legal technicalities," 
he said 

Ruby's •chief counsel, Melvin 
Belli, didn't like Wilson appear.' 
Mg on the scene. 

"We may appeal if be (Judge 
Wilson) takes over," said Belli 
at noon Tuesday. Belli said be 
felt 'more comfortable" is 
Brown's court, "because I con-
sider myself a friend of Judge • 
Brown and be undëItNds the 
case." 
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ICIidnge of Judges Raises 
Question of Who'll Preside 

Will Judge J. Frank Wilson pre-
ide over the Jack Ruby murder 

trial until it ends? 
That was the big question Toes- 
y after Judge Wilson substituted 

for ailing Judge Joe Brown. 
Judge Wilson said lie expects 

to serve "only a day or two." 
But reporters, who read the 

court order assigning Judge Wil-
son to the case, noted it gives 
him the legal right to preside un-
til the trial ends. 

A statement by Dist. Atty. 
Henry Wade increased specula-
tion that Judge Wilson will re-

..place Judge Brown permanently 
as presiding jurist for the long 
triaL 

WADE SAID he could not re-
call any case in which a judge 
returned to a case after leaving it. 

ge Brown left his office 
T 	y morning after be broke 
into 	cold sweat. The court- 
room 	been hot and humid 

.Monday. and the jurist bad said 

at that time that he didn't feel 
"tao perky." 

A doctor prescribed medicine 
and ordered Judge Brown to stay 
in bed. 

"I've got an awfully bad cold," 
Judge Brown said. 

Since the 65-year-old jurist has 
a hisory of heart trouble, It was 
considered unlikely his physician 
would want him to return to the 
courtroom until be has fully MP 

covered. 

DIST. JUDGE Dallas A. Blan-
kenship, presiding jurist for the 
First Administrative Judicial Dis-
trict. assigned Judge Wilson to the 
Ruby triaL 

Judge Blankenship's order 
states that Judge Wilson shall 
serve as acting judge of Judge 
Brown's Criminal District Court 
No. 3, effective Tuesday, "for the 
disposition of such matters as may 
come before him and terminating 
when such matters have been con-
cluded." 

This would let Judge Maas 
serve indefinitely. 

Judge Wilson said, however, 
that be intends to leave the beach 
"just as soon as Judge Brown 
able to return . . . in a day or 
two, I hope." 

Since be is only substituting 
temporarily, Judge Wilson said, he 
does not intend to take any action 
at this time on renewed defense 
requests that the court transfer 
the trial to another county. 

THE MONDAY session of the 
trial was especially trying for 
Judge Brown. It was marked by 
temper tantrums and loud es-
changes between lawyers. 

Although be fined a defense 
lawyer $25 for comtempt, some 
television commentators criticized 
Judge Brown for failing to main-
tain better order. Judge Wilson 
cracked down as soon as he took 
over Tuesday, warning lawyers 
that he would aot tolerate out-
bursts. 

Defense attorneys Melvin Belli 
and Joe Tonahill protested the 
change in judges. They said that, 
while they "have nothing perm-
al" against Judge Wilson. they 
feel be cannot properly preside 
over the Ruby trial. 

SINCE HE HAD NOT been to 
the courtroom, they argued. 
Judge Wilson lacked the knowl-
edge needed to properly pass en 
their continued requests for addi-
tional peremptory challenges and 
for a transfer of the trial to an-
other county. Judge Wilson re' 
ed their arguments. 

Wade said a state law 
for a substitution when a 
dies or becomes ill during a trial. 
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"Take your seat. Mr. Belli," 
Judge Wilson repeated. "When 
the court says to you to take your 
seat, it means take your oat; 
Now sit down." 

Belli sat down. 
Judge Wilson out short another • 

lengthy objection with a turt 
comment. 

"I Ft your pint, Mr. Belli," 
the judge told the defense lawyer. 
"You can get it into the record. I 
want it there. But you don't have 
to keep repeating IL There's no 

• use belaboring the issue." 

IT DIDN'T TAKE Belli long to 
realize that the black-robed, dis-
tinguished-looking jurist meant 
what be said. There was a no-
ticeable lack of outbursts such as 
had disrupted previous sessions at 
the trial. 

Judge Wilson—mid—he intended 

a. 

Judge Wilson 'Lays Down Law4 
o Attorneys for Jack Ruby 

Judge J. Frank Wilson "laid 
the law" to defense at-

torneys in the Jack Ruby murder 
trial Tuesday. 

After be substituted for ailing 
edge Joe B. Brown as presiding 

jurist in the Ruby trial, Judge 
Wilson bluntly informed defense 
lawyers Melvin Belli and Joe Ton-
ahill that he would not tolerate 
temper tantrums or heated argu-
ments. 

The gruff-voiced former con-
gressman also told them they 

ld risk a jail sentence or fine 
for contempt if they insulted 
prosproskective jurors.  

MIIIUTES LATER, when Belli 
began making a lengthy objec-
tion. Judge Wilson snapped, 
"That's enough. Take your seat." 

The California lawyer, who has 
never been at a loss for words, 
kept talking.  

to see that only jurors with open 
minds passed judgment on Ruby. 

must decide whther the 
balding manager of a downtown 

riptease dub is guilty of mur-
der because be shot Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

"I wouldn't require any defend-
ant of any race, creed or color to 
accept an unfair juror," the judge 
said. 

But, Judge Wilson said, be in-
tended to protect prospective jur-
ors against insulting remarks. 

"I don't want any insinuations 
cast against any juror," he said. 
"Each juror will be treated with 
respect by both sides." 

Judge Wilson also 'ejected a 
renewed defense reqoest that be 
hold Maurice A. Melford, national 
director of the National Epilepsy 
League, in contempt because be, 
distributed pamphlets outside the 
courtroom. The pamphlets at-
tacked the defense claim that 
Ruby shot Oswald while in an 
epileptic seizure. 

"The court will stop anyone, 
from passing out literature in 
the courtroom," Judge Wilson' 
commented. "We cannot stop 
them outside the building. This 
is a free country and we have 
the right of free speech. The law-
yers in this case have certainly 
exercised that right". 

This was considered Al ref-
erence to the numerous 
conferences which attorneys ve 
conducted in the courtroom bad 
nearby corridors during trial re-I 
ceases.—CARL FREUND. 

JUDGE WILSON did not elabo-
rate, but he may have referred to 
defense inferences that some 
prospective jurors lied during 
questioning. Belli and Tonahill 
have challenged potential jurors 
to take lie detector tests. 
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Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said 
Tuesday that lawyers did not 
set a Dallas County record in 
choosing the jury for the Jack 
Ruby murder trial, even 
though they questioned 162 
prospective jurors over a 
2-week period. 

"I've been in other cases in 
which we questioned larger 
slumbers before completing the 
jury," Wade said. "Incidental-
ly, the higher courts upheld 
convictions in those cases." 

This is what happened to 
the 162: 

Aocepted 	 12 
Challenged by defense 	18 
Challenged by prosecution 	11 
Against death penalty... 
Fixed opinions 	55 
Excused for illness I 

NEW-WITNESS LIST  

Wade Indicates 
Strategy Change , 

Wade said also that prosecutors 
will suggest a motive which ied • 
Ruby to shoot Oswald two days 
	after Oswald was accused of 
murdering President Kennedy and 
Officer J. D. Tippit. 

Assistant Dist. Atty. William F. 
Alexander said during an smiler 
hearing that Ruby pulled the trig-
ger "in the mistaken belief k 
would bring him fame and for 
tune." 

When asked If proseadors still 
believe this was the reason, Wade 
replied: 

"I'm not going to comment en 
that. ru let you hear our motive 
in the courtroom." 

Wade said be "wouldn't be our 
prised" if Ruby fakes an emotion-
al breakdown in the courtroom. 

"You can take pills to produce 
such things," the district attorney 
added. 

After Wade offers testimony 
that Ruby shot Oswald, the de. 
.fense will get a chance to try to 
convince jurors that Ruby was 
temporarily Insane. His lawyers 
say his condition has "deterio-
rated steadily" since officers 

end him after the ida 
.. 

Dist. Atty. Henry Wade Jo:S-
eated Tuesday that prosecutors 
Iwill change courtroom strategy 
for the Jack Ruby murder trial 
I Wade's assistants said last 
week they planned to call Komi- 

rt

ide Detective J. R. LeaveIle as 
the first witness in their attempt 
to send Ruby to the electric chair. 
Lavellewas "the officer in the 
white hat" handcuffed to Lee 

lila
Oswald when Ruby shot 

1

hi 	  

HERE'S FINAL 
JURY COUNT 

Wade said Tuesday, however, 
that they may shuffle their wit-
ness fist. 

"We're act sure who will take 
the stand first," the district at-
torney said. "Well have confer-
ences into the night to decide the 
order in which we'll call wit-
nesses." 
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(Judge Cracks Down; 
Ruby Jury Now  Fun 

By CARL FREUND 

Attorneys completed the jury 
for the Jack Ruby murder trial 
Tuesday after a cigar-smoking 
former congressman, who took 
over as acting judge, warned 
them be wouldn't put up with 
any courtroom foolishness. 	• 

Judge J. Frank Wilson who 
agreed to preside after Judge 
Joe B. Brown became ill, said 
testimony would start at I a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Prosecution and defense law-
yers accepted Mrs. Louise Ma- 

Related news en Page 12. 
OM. 

lone of 4432 San Carlos as the 
12th—and final—juror at 
2:20 p.m. • 

SELECTION OF the 118-year-
; old widow, an oil company ac-
countant, ended a quest which 
started two weeks ago. Law- 
• yers questioned 162 prospective 

jurors while choosing the 8 men 
. and 4 women who must decide 
whether Ruby is guilty of mur-
der. 

In other developments Tues-
day: 

—Judge Brown, who said he 
went to bed because at on 
awfully bad cold," told 

he plans to preside over 
again Wednesday. 

th e was speculation 
Jue Wilson would remain an .  

the bench, despite defense ob-
jections, until the trial ends. 

—Defense lawyers said they 
plan to put Ruby en the stand. 

—Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said 
be plans to show the jury pic-
tures made by television and 
se paper photographers who 

wer aiming their cameras at 
Harvey Oswald when Ruby 

shot him in the City Hall base-
ment Nov. 34. 

ATTORNEYS ACCEPTED 
Mrs. Aileen B. Shields of 1706 
Kenwood, an employe of South-
western Bell Telephone Co. for 
37 years, as the 11th juror dur-
ing the morning. 

Asked if she believed in the 
death penalty, the 18-year-old di-
vorcee replied, "I do, I do." - 

Defense attorneys Melvin 
Belli .and Joe Tonahill wanted 
to reject Mrs. Shields, but were 
forced to accept her after Judge 
Wilson ruled she was qualified 
to serve on the jury. 

DEFENSE lawyers had 
the 11 peremptory chal-

et granted them by Judge 
Briwn,  and Judge Wilson re-
fused to grant additional chal-
lenges- 

(Peremptory challenges
la rs to reject 
jurs without giving any 

 

Normally, each side g4ts • 
13 n a murder trial, but Judge 
Brown gave Ruby's lawyers 3 
additional challenges.) 

Ruby appeared worried as be 
sat in the courtroom. He winced 	' 
when one prospective juror, who 
was disqualified, told lawyers. 
"I think be should get the maxi- 

Wade will try to convince the 
jury that Ruby appointed him-, 
self an executioner and then 
shot Oswald while be was man-
acled 

 
 to a detective. Oswald 

died two days after his arrest. 
as the No. I suspect in the as-. 
sanination of President Ken- ! 
no:1Y- 	 4 -  1 ' 

tense lawyers claim Ruby I 
' cited out" as the rethit of 
an epileptic seizure and didn't ; 
know what be was doing when 
be pulled the trigger. As a re-  
suit, they contend, he is Mao- 1 
cent of a murder. I 

JUDGE WILSON said be ax-' 
poets to stay on die bench "only 
a day or two,". but the cyder 
assigning him to the case would 
let him serve until its and if the 
need arises. 

The former congressman 
wasted no time in letting law- 
yers know that be would not 
tolerate temper tantrums or 
verbal outbursts. 	, 

Be also agreed with Judge 
Brown that prospective jurors 
were not disqualified because 
they saw television pictures of 
the shooting. 

Like eight previously ac ' • 
qepted jurors, Mrs. Shields and ' 
sirs. Malone testified they had 	, --„,- -- 

telecasts of the slai ng. 
ut, each said, this wouldi not 

affect their verdict. ...... . 	. 

• 

(Judge Cracks Down; 
Ruby Jury Now  Fun 

By CARL FREUND 

Attorneys completed the jury 
for the Jack Ruby murder trial 
Tuesday after a cigar-smoking 
former congressman, who took 
over as acting judge, warned 
them be wouldn't put up with 
any courtroom foolishness. 

Judge J. Frank Wilson who 
agreed to preside after Judge 
Joe B. Brown became ill, said 
testimony would start at I a.m. 
Wednesday. 

Prosecution and defense law-
yers accepted Mrs. Louise Ma- 

Related news en Page 12. 
OM. 

Ione of 4432 San Carlos as the 
12th—end final—juror at 
2:20 p.m. • 

SELECTION OF the 118-year-
; old widow, an oil company ac-
countant, ended a quest which 
started two weeks ago. Law- 
• yen s questioned 162 prospective 

jurors while choosing the 8 men 
. and 4 women who must decide 
whether Ruby is guilty of mur-
der. 

In other developments Tues-
day: 

—Judge Brown, who said he 
went to bed because of "an 
awfully bad cold," told 

he plans to preside over 
again Wednesday. 

thee was speculation 
Jue Wilson would remain  

the bench, despite defense ob-
jections, until the trial ends. 

—Defense lawyers said they 
plan to put Ruby en the stand. 

—Dist. Atty. Henry Wade said 
be plans to show the jury pic-
tures made by television and 

• 
ae paper photographers who 

wewe4 aiming their cameras at 
Harvey Oswald when Ruby 

shot him in the City Hall base-
ment Nov. 24. 

ATTORNEYS ACCEPTED 
Mrs. Aileen B. Shields of 1706 
Kenwood, an employe of South-
western Bell Telephone Co. for 
37 years, as the 11th juror dur-
ing the morning. 

Asked if she believed in the 
death penalty, the 18-year-old di-
vorcee replied, "I do, I do." - 

Defense attorneys Melvin 
Belli and Joe Tonahill wanted 
to reject Mrs. Shields, but were 
forced to accept her after Judge 
Wilson ruled she was qualified 
to serve on the jury. 

DEFENSE lawyers had 
the 111 peremptory &al- 

es granted them by Judge 
Briwn,  and Judge Wilson re-
fused to grant additional chal-
lenges- 

(Peremptory challenges 
la ers to reject 
jurs without giving any 

 

Normally, each side ghts • 
II a murder trial, but Judge 
Brown gave Ruby's lawyers 3 
additional challenges.) 

Ruby appeared worried as be 
sat in the courtroom. He winced 
when one prospective juror, who 
was disqualified, told lawyers, 
"I think be should get the maxi-
mum." 

Wade will try to convince the 
jury that Ruby appointed him., 
self an executioner and then .. 
shot Oswald while be was man- 
acted to a detective. Oswald 
died two days after his arrest, 
as the No. I suspect in the as-. 
awsination of President Ken- ' . 
EGIY- 	 • 1 

fense lawyers claim Ruby i 
' cited out" as the rethit of 
an epileptic seizure and didn't ; 
know what be was doing when 
be pulled the trigger. As a ye-:  
suit, they contend, he is Mao- i 
cent of a murder. I 

JUDGE WILSON said he ax-' 
poets to stay on the bench "only 
a day or two,". but the order 
assigning him to the case would 
let him serve until its end if the 
need arises. 

The former congressman 
wasted no time in letting law-
yers know that be would not 
tolerate temper tantrums or 
verbal outbursts. 	, 

Be also agreed with Judge 
Brown that prospective jurors 
were not disqualified because 
they saw television pictures of 
the shooting. 

Like eight previously se- ' • 
ed jurors, Mrs. Shields and ' 

i rs. Malone testified they had  
telecasts of the slai ng. 

ut, each said, this would not 
affect their verdict. 	 . 
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tkray Pleads Not !.1.11t-5,,.. • • 	• r • 

First Witnes, Testifies 
DALLAS, Mar. 4 (AP).—Jacritub entered a formal plea 

of not guilty today to the muFder 	arvey Oswald, accused 
assassin of President Kennedy. 

The jury of eight men and four women entered the court-
room as a unit for the first time at 10:46 a.m. (EST). 

District Attorney Henry M. Wade, facing the 22-year-old 
defendant, then read the in-
dictment charging that Ruby 
did "with malice aforethought 
kill Lee Harvey Oswald by 
of shooting him with a gun." 

The indictment was dated 
November 26, two days after 
Oswald was shot and four days 
after President Kennedy was 
assassinated in Dallas. 

"Mr. Ruby, how do you plead 
to the indictment?" asked 
Judge Joe B. Brown, who re-
turned to the bench today after 
a one-day absence beca 
illn 	 ust-41--110 ar as he knew Ruby did sot 

"Not guilty," Ruby answered see the assassnation. 
in a low voice. 	 Previously, Assistant District 

The Defense then told Judge Attorney Bill Alexander asked: 
Brown that the defendant also "Did you notice anything tm-
was pleading innocent by res. usual or perculiar about Ruby's 
son of insanity. 	 "No," 	Campbell said. 

About so State's witnesses  behaviour at that time?" 
then were sworn in after Judge Mr. Campbell said be had 
Brown denied defense motions known Ruby about four years. 
that would have delayed the In answer to one of Mr. Belli's 
start of the trial. 	 questions, Mr. Campbell said 

The defense moved again for that as to Ruby's manner dur-
a change of venue, a mistrial, ing that conversation, "He was 
for more peremptory chal- the Jack Ruby that I knew." 
lenges before the jury was sworn "He was a •olatile 
in, and for a mistrial on the individual?" Mr. Belli asked. 
grounds that a public relations Mr.  Campbell agreed, 
firm allocated the seats in the Under redirect examination, 
courtroom mostly to reporters 
rather than the general public. Mr. Alexander asked about hit 

The Judge then swore in the description of Ruby as "rola- 
State's witnesses. 	 tile." Mr. Campbell replied, 

The State's first witness was "Well, not wholitu---• 
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Don Campbell, 46, an advertis-
ing salesman for the Dallas 
Morning News. 

Mr. Campbell said be and 
Ruby were talking about an 
advertisement for Ruby's two 
night clubs up until about 10 
minutes before the president 
was killed on November 22. 

Under cross-examination by 
Chief Defense Counsel Melvin 
M. Belli, Mr. Campbell said be 
left Ruby in the office and that 
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First Witnes, Testifies 
DALLAS, Mar. 4 (AP ).—Jacritub entered a formal plea 

of not guilty today to the muiZer 	arvey Oswald, accused 
assassin of President Kennedy. 

The jury of eight men and four women entered the court- 
room as a unit for the first time at 10:46 a.m. (EST). 

District Attorney Henry M. Wade, facing the 22-year-old 
defendant, then read the in-
dictment charging that Ruby 
did "with malice aforethought 
kill Lee Harvey Oswald by 
of shooting him with a gun." 

The indictment was dated 
November 26, two days after 
Oswald was shot and four days 
after President Kennedy was 
assassinated in Dallas. 

"Mr. Ruby, how do you plead 
to the indictment?" asked 
Judge Joe B. Brown, who re-
turned to the bench today after 
a one-day absence beca 
illn 	 ust-41--110 ar as he knew Ruby did not 

"Not guilty," Ruby answered see the assassination. 
in a low voice. 	 Previously, Assistant District 

The Defense then told Judge Attorney Bill Alexander asked: 
Brown that the defendant also "Did you notice anything  tm- 
was pleading innocent by rea. usual or perculiar about Ruby's 
son of insanity. 	 "No," Mr. Campbell said. 

About so State's witnesses behaviour at that time?" 
then were sworn in after Judge Mr. Campbell said be had 
Brown denied defense motions known Ruby about four years. 
that would have delayed the in answer to one of Mr. Belli's 
start of the trial. 	 questions, Mr. Campbell said 

The defense moved again for that as to Ruby's manner do-
s change of venue, a mistrial, ing that conversation, "Re was 
for more peremptory chat- the Jack Ruby that I knew." 
lenges before the jury was sworn "He was a •olatile 
in, and for a mistrial on the individual?" Mr. Belli asked. 
grounds that a public relations Mr. Campbell agreed. 
firm allocated the seats in the Under redirect examination, 
courtroom mostly to reporters 
rather than the general public. Mr. Alexander asked about his 

The Judge then swore in the description of Ruby as "rola- 
State's witnesses. 	 tile." Mr. Campbell replied, 

The States first witness was "Well, not wholifTu---0 
•  
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Don Campbell, 46, an advertis-
ing salesman for the Dallas 
Morning News. 

Mr. Campbell said be and 
Ruby were talking about an 
advertisement for Ruby's two 
night clubs up until about 10 
minutes before the president 
was killed on November 22. 

Under cross-examination by 
Chief Defense Counsel Melvin 
M. Belli, Mr. Campbell said be 
left Ruby in the office and that 
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PECTATORS AND PRESS at the Ja 	trial in 
17 	

_uuu 

Dallas may expect forensic fireworks when the State 
offers medical testimony to prove the corpus delectl. 

Beni and Joe Tonahlli. co-counsel for the defendant, 
will attempt to show that Lee Harvey Oswald did not die 
as • a .result of the single 
bullet pumped into him by 

uby, but because of "bun-
led" surgery daring which 
e allegedly suffered a 
atal embolism 	. Helen 

*Hayes, Pint Lady of the 
Theatre, is in the mood to 
change her mind about 

- starring in "The White 
House." the. play about a 
series of First ladies. The 
producers are said to be 
busily seeking a replace-
ment so that the show can 
open on schedule this 
Soria:7-1r= Julie Harris being mentioned as the most  

likely choice. Originally, the Helen Hayes premiere -(for 
charity) was to have been graced by ex-Prinatrenrand 

Sirs. Eisenhower, ex-President and Mrs. Truman. and 
possibly Jacqueline Kennedy. 

Joe Campanella. who was Judy Holliday's leading man 
in "Hot Spot," will waltz down the aisle in May with singer 
Jill Bartholomew . Danny Kaye and Gwen Verdon are 
conferring about teaming for s one-man one-woman show 
this Summer .. Members of the "Funny Girl" cast are 
taking shots since costume designer Irene Sharaff came 
down with hepatitis . . . Mitzi Gaynor has received a ' 
personal invitation from President Johnson to headline 
the May 26 rally in Washington. which will officially kick 
off his campaign for re-election. • 	 • - . 

THE NEWS PROM TORONTO: Elizabeth Taylor was 
Presented with s birthday cake by the "Hamlet" cut, the 
pastry lovingly inscribed "Happy Birthday. Mascot and 
Den Mother." In appropriate fashion, its cut the cake 
expertly with Richard Burton's "Hamlet" sword . . . An 
important musical heading for Broadway is having serious: 
money problems. In polite terms. it's "under-financed" ... 
Stuart Ostrow, producer-director of the MereagrWillson 
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QPECTATORS AND PRESS at the .21ilay. trial in 
17 Dallas may expect forensic fireworks when the State 
offers medical testimony to prove the corpus defect!. Mel- 
vin Belli and Joe Tonahill. co-counsel for the defendant, 
will attempt to show that Lee Harvey Oswald did not die 
as • a result of the single 
bullet pumped into him by 

uby, but because of "bun- 
led" surgery daring which 
e allegedly suffered a 
atal embolism ... Helen 

*Hayes, Pint Lady of the 
Theatre, is in the mood to 
Change her mind about 

- starring In "The White 
House." the play about a 
series of First Ladies. The 
Producers are said to be 
busily seeking a replace-
ment so that the show can 
open on schedule this 
opria=rrur Julie Harris being mentioned as the Most 

likely choice. Originally, the Helen Hayes premiere )for 
charity) was to have been graced by ex-Prinarnatrand 

Sirs. Eisenhower, ex-President and Mrs. Truman. and 
possibly Jacqueline Kennedy. 

Joe Campanella. who was Judy Holliday's leading man 
In "Hot Spot," will waltz down the aisle in May with singer 
Jill Bartholomew .. . Danny Kaye and Gwen Verdon are 
conferring about teaming for a one-man one-woman show 
this Summer .. . Members of the "Funny Girl" cast are 
taking shots since costume designer Irene Mastiff came 
down with hepatitis . . . Etitsi Gaynor has received a 
personal invitation from President Johnson to headline 
the May 26 rally In Washington, which will officially kick 
off his campaign for re-election. .  

THE NEWS PROM TORONTO: Elizabeth Taylor Was 
Presented with a birthday cake by the "Hamlet" cast, the 
pastry lovingly inscribed "Happy Birthday, Mascot and 
Den Mother." In appropriate fashion, its cut the cake 
expertly with Richard Burton's "Hamlet" sword . . . An 
Important musical heading for Broadway is having serious: 
money problems. In polite terms. it's "under-financed" ... 
Stuart Ostrow, producer-director of the MeragrWillsou 
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itheux2..B'0r.es Love." turned down an offer to produce and 
direct "Zenda" for Broadway. 

Willis Mays may be making news outside the sports 
sections-in the near future. A national bus outfit has been 
huddlint with the "Say Hey Kid" about heading a network 
of -sports clinics" far young America, come next Autumn 
...Lois DeFee, the Amazonian star of one of the 1939-1940 
World's Pair exhibits, is recuperating at her home in North 
Miami after her recent hospital ordeal. She's now 20 
pounds—and several thousands of dollars—lighter. 

FROM THIS COLUMN of Jan.•17: "If Melvin Belli, 
attorney for Jack Ruby, can't get a  change of venue, 
rent a tome in Dallas for the duration of the trial." 

From a New York morning paper, datelined Dallas, Feb. 
28 (Special): "Jack Ruby's chief defense lawyer, Melvin 
Belli, said today he will rent a house here for the duration 
Of Ruby's murder trial." 

So what's so special? 

GREENWICH  VILLAGE remains typically Village. A 
Inovfi house there Is playing "Beat the Devil," but its 

marquee doesn't bill Humplifer Bogarttf na Lollobrlitlde 
or any of the actors. IL merely reads "Truman Capotel.,;* 
If Bing Crosby does the projected half hour TV 	next 
season, it's a good bet that Kathy tyrant fates. E ) will 
make frequent guest appearances .". . Ingrid Be man's 
entrance at the Regency dining room for lunch 	mated 
extra-sensory perception on her part. She *trolled in look.-- 
Sag lovely In . a chic beige suit—the perfect costume :to 
wear against the beige, brown and gold decor. Ingrid and,. 
husband Lars Schmidt expect to be In New York-for ixo . 
week's, then they'll head for California for a brief Visit.' 

An undercover revolt is brewing among the perfOrniert • 
-who -belong to the Actors' Studio. They 'feel tthat'- the 
Strasbergs,' and other brass, are involved with too Much 
"commercial stuff" and too little that is experimental. 
also that they're Wring.  actors outside the Studio:rather 
than their own disciples . .. Joe Levine, who was blesied 
with five Oscar nominations for Federico Fettles '1'4." 
just closed a long-distance deal to release the next Fellini 
masterpiece. No word on the title; It won't have  nn. nrtil 
the director finishes it and decides what it's all about. 

ithca:2..B'0r.es Love." turned down an offer to produce and 
direct "Zenda" for Broadway. 

Willis Mays may be making news outside the sports 
sections-in the near Suture. A national bus outfit has been 
buddlint with the "Say Hey Kid" about heading a network 
of "sports clinics" fee young America, come next Autumn 
...Lois DeFee, the Amazonian star of one of the 1939-1940 
World's Pair exhibits, is recuperating at her home in North 
Salami after her recent hospital ordeal. She's now 20 
pounds—and several thousands of dollars—lighter. 
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FROM THIS COLUMN of Jan.•17: "If Melvin Belli, 
attorney for Jack Ruby, can't get a change of venue, he'll 
rent a borne in Dallas for the duration of the trial." 

From a New York morning paper, datelined Dallas, Feb. 
(Special): "Jack Ruby's chief defense lawyer, Melvin 

Belli, said today he will rent a house here for the duration 
Of Ruby's murder trial." 

So what's so special? 

GREENWICH  VILLAGE remains typically Village. A 
movre house there Is playing 'Beat the Devil," but Its 

marquee doesn't bill Humplifer Bogartjjk_ia Lollobrlglda 
or any of the actors. IL merely reads "Truman Capotel.,;* 
If Bing Crosby does the projected half hour TV 	next 
season, Its a good bet that Kathy Giant furs. s ) will 
make frequent guest appearances .". . Ingrid Be man's 
entrance at the Regency dining room for lunch 	mated 
extra-sensory perception on her part. She *trolled in look-
Sag lovely In . a chic beige suit—the perfect costume :to 
wear against the beige, brown and gold decor. Ingrid and,. 
'unbend Lars Schmidt expect to be In New York-for gxo . 
weeki, then they'll head for California for s brief visit.' 

An undercover revolt is brewing among the perfnitiert • 
-who -belong to the Actors' Studio. They 'feel that' the 
Strasbergs, and other brass. are involved with too :much 
"commercial stuff" and too little that Is experimental. 
also that they're hiring .  actors outside the Studio:rather 
than their own disciples . .. Joe Levine, who was blesied • 
with five Oscar nominations for Federico Fettles '1'4." 
just closed a long-distance deal to release the next Felltni 
masterpiece. No word on the title; It won't have  nn• until 
the director finishes it and decides what it's all about. 
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Ruby Trial Gets New Judge; 
11th Juror Seated, One to Co' 

S-19 (wew. 1-27-63.) 

color to accept an unfair juror," l elected to Congress in 1946. He 
retired from Congress in 1955, 
resumed private law practice 
and returned to the bench 
1955. 

Mr. Wade told reporters ear-
lier that, under Texas law, a 
judge can be replaced by an-
other without a mistrial. But 
Mr. Wade said there has been 
no precedent in Texas for a, 
judge leaving a case and then 

•log to it. 
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4 Trdgerakes Charge 
At the same time, Mr. Belli 

argued, while Judge Brown is 
absent "he cannot act on ma-
terial presented in his 
absence." Several times Judge 
Wilson, a tall, big-bodied Texan, 
broke in on Mr. Belli. 

"That's enough, take your 
seat," the judge said at one 
point. 

"Could I ask . . ." Mr. Belli 
began. 

"Take your seat," the judge 
repeated. "When the court says 
to you to take your seat, it 
means take your seat." 

Mr. Belli sat down. 
When Mr. Belli raised the 

question of additional peremp-
tory challenges, by which at-
torneys can discharge prospec-
tive jurors without elating a :.• 
reason, Judge wit 	id he 
would consider that 	Um • 
when it arises. 

"I wouldn't require any de-1 
tenant  of any race, 	-or 

DALLAS, Mar. 3 (AP).—A 
 substitute judge, J. Prank Wil-
son, began presiding kir) the 
murder trial of Jack Ruby 
today after a lit
from the bench with Ruby's 
chief defense counsel, Melvin 
Belli. 

 

Soon afterward, the 11th juror 
was accepted by the court. She 
is Mrs. Aileen B. Shields, a 
divorcee, employed by the 
telephone company hi the engi-
neering department. 

Mr. Belli protested on several 
technical grounds against Judge 
Wilson's sitting on the bench 
for Judge Joe B. Brown, who 
was sent home today with a 
cold by his doctor. 

Mr. Belli pointed out that he 
has a continuing motion to 
transfer the trial away from 
Dallas. He said this is "cum-
ulative with each juror" and 
that Judge Wilson could not 
possibly have knowledge of all 
that has gone in to the record in 
the trial which is now in the 
third week. •  

be said. 

Other Judge Refused 
District Attorney Henry M. 
ode rose and said, "Judge 

Brown refused him any more 
hallenges." Mr. Belli then said 

he was formally objecting "to 
our honor sitting in this case," 

and to Judge Wilson's assuming 
discretion about granting any 

e peremptory challenges. 
Ruby is on .trial for slaying 

Lee Harvey Oswald, accused 
assassin of President Kennedy. 

The defense has exhausted its 
allotted 15 peremptories. Judge 

rown granted three extras, 
hich also are exhausted, and 
e said yesterday that be would 
llow Mr. Belli no more. • 
Mr. Belli also raised the 

uestion of the persons who 
rought literature about epilep-
ics to the court yesterday. He 
aid, "I ask your honor to bold 

m in contempt." 
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Judge Wilson replied, "The 
court will enjoin anyone from 
passing out literatpre  in  this 
courtroom." 

Judge Once in Congress 	• 

Judge Wilson is a former 
United States Representative. 
He was elected a district judge 

rid left the.henchArben 

• 

NOT ACCORDED 
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Ruby Trial Gets New Judge; 
11th Juror Seated, One to Co' 
DALLAS, Mar. 3 (AP).--A color to accept an unfair juror," 

substitute judge, J. Prank Wil-
son, began presiding Litt) the 
murder trial of Jack Ruby 
today after a lorig —irgumht 
from the bench with Ruby's 
chief defense counsel, Melvin 
Belli. 

Soon afterward, the 11th juror 
was accepted by the court. She 
is Mrs. Aileen B. Shields, a 
divorcee, employed by the 
telephone company in the engi-
neering department. 

Mr. Belli protested on several 
technical grounds against Judge 
Wilson's sitting on the bench The defense has exhausted its 
for Judge Joe B. Brown, who allotted 15 peremptories. Judge 
was sent borne today with a rown granted three extras, 
cold by his doctor. 	 Filch also are exhausted, and 

e said yesterday that be would 
low Mr. Belli no more. • 
Mr. Belli also raised the 
uestion of the persons who 
rought literature about epilep-
ics to the court yesterday. He 
aid, "I ask your honor to bold 

m in contempt."  
Judge Wilson replied, '"The 

court will enjoin anyone from 
passing out literatpre  in this 
courtroom." 

he said. 

Other Judge Refused 
District Attorney Henry M. 
ode rose and said, "Judge 

Brown refused him any more 
hallenges." Mr. Belli then said 

he was formally objecting "to 
our honor sitting in this case," 

and to Judge Wilson's assuming 
discretion about granting any 

e peremptory challenges. 
Ruby is on .trial for slaying 

Lee Harvey Oswald, accused 
assassin of President Kennedy. 

elected to Congr ess In 1946. He 
retired from Congress in 1955, 
resumed private law practice 
and returned to the beach in 
1955. 

Mr. Wade told reporters ear-
lier that, under Texas law, a 
judge can be replaced by an-
other without a mistrial. But 
Mr. Wade said there has been 
no precedent in Texas for a 
judge leaving a case and then 

int to it. 

Mr. Belli pointed out that be 
has a continuing motion to 
transfer the trial away from 
Dallas. He said this is "cum-
ulative with each juror" and 
that Judge Wilson could not 
possibly have knowledge of all 
that has gone in to the record In 
the trial which is now in the 
third week. • 

46-jildie♦1'akes Charge 
/ At the same time, Mr. Belli 

argued, while Judge Brown is 
absent "he cannot act on ma-
terial presented in his 
absence." Several times Judge 
Wilson, a tall, big-bodied Texan, 
broke in on Mr. Belli. 

"That's enough, take your 
seat," the judge said at one 
point. 

"Could I ask . . ." Mr. Belli 
began. 

"Take your seat," tbe judge 
repeated. "When the court says 
to you to take your seat, it 
means take your seat." 

Mr. Bell sat down. 
When Mr. Belli raised the 

question of additional peremp-
tory challenges, by which at-
torneys can discharge prospec-
tive jurors without dating a :.• 
reason, Judge Wil 	id be . 
would consider that 	Um 
when it arises. 

"I wouldn't require any de-1 
tenant  of any race, „creed_nr NOT ACCORDED 
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